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1E C O N O M Y  9 Q U I E T N E S S  
NEATNESS EFF IC IENCY

" M O N T R O S E "

TROWER’S AQUARIUM GRAVEL
IS CAREFULLY SELECTED ANO 
CLEANED TO THE COKKtCT GRADE 
TO ENSURE FULL PLANT GROWTH 

IN BAGS I ) A 1/1

f a /

j G R A N U L A R  F ISH F O O D S  , 

DRUMS id. *  I/.
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E V E R Y  P U M P  E L E C T R I C A L L Y  
T E S T E D  B E F O R E  D E S P A T C H

A N D  G U AR A N TE ED  FOR ONE YEAR

WHOLESALE (HOME AND ABROAD) AND RETAIL ENQUIRIES INVITED

MONTROSE ELECTRICAL ENG. CO.
IOC. W E S T M IN S T E R  DR IVE . W E S T C L IF F -O N -SE A , E S S E X

Tel.: SOUTHEND 42802
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Glaze your own 
aquarium with

GLASTICON

AQUARIUM  GLASTICON ‘ 303’ is an ex

tremely efficient and economical sealer and 

retrains in its original condition for many yeans.

•  GLAZES AND SEALS EFFICIENTLY

#  RESISTS SHOCK AND WATER PRESSURE

•  REMAINS PLASTIC

#  STAYS WATERTIGHT LONGER

•  SOFT AND STIFF CONSISTENCIES*

#  RECOMMENDED BY
THF. MARINE BIOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION S 
LABORATORY AT PLYMOUTH

• The soft consistency should be used for small 
tanks and for large tanks with a  frame facing 
o f over !\ ins. (the wider the frame facing, the 
less the pressure per square inch on the sealer).

SPECIMEN
E X H IB IT IO N

TROPICALS
AND

FANCY 
GOLDFISH
Robert Jackson (Naturalists) Ltd. will be 

selling, at the end of September, thestocks 

of fish from the Southsca. Swanage and 

Cliftonville Aquariums, which close down 

for the winter. Most of the stock will be 

consolidated in Southsea and buyers will 

be welcome there the last week in 

September.

S to ck s include

POMPADOURS 

SCORPION FISH 

SEA HORSES 

BLACK SHARKS
(ADULTS)

ASTRONOTUS 

CELESTIALS 

ORANDAS
E T C ., ETC.

Send Stamp for full list to:

Robert Jackson
(N A T U R A L IS T S )  LT D .

H olly  Bank Nurseries, Grove Lane 

H a le , Cheshire * Ringway 3301

I 0 ! >  I H t O M . H T O A  S T .  K I I I M H  I K . I I

: WAVERLZY 4725

A Range o f  Aerators to Su it a ll Requirem ents

••M AJOR”  Mottled Green.

W ill supply 6 diffusers 

with ease ............................... 24 -

All voltages available. A.C. only.

THE AIR PUMP WITH A 
BUILT IN AIRFILTER

• M IN O R" Mottled Brown.

W ill supply 2-4 diffusers ... 21 -

PROCKTER AERATO R
" I I  the world's best aerator. 

Ilravy duty output with quiet 
Working. Guaranteed for one 

Price 60 -

TR IU M P H  AERATO R
The finest possible value for 
money, offering all the refine
ments usually found only in 
more expensive aerators. 
Excellent output and really 
quiet working. Fully guar
anteed for one year. Price 37 6

AIRSTREME AERATO R
Strongly constructed and thoroughly reliable 
with amazing output. Guaranteed for one year.

Pr.ce 25-

S. F. HEATER
The heater you can really depend on— in checked sales 
of 5,000 not a single heater was returned as faulty. 
First-class finish throughout, completely dependable. 
In all wattages. Guaranteed for one year.

Price 8 2  (including P.T.)
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F I S H K E E P I N GThe Finest of Fish 
from every corner 
of the world
Hundreds of Aquarius travel miles to see 

our wonderful selection of fishes. Are you 

one of them ? If not. make an effort and 

come at the first opportunity.

You will be delighted with our wonderful 

display of top*quality tropical fishes.

The following are a few of the interesting 

varieties in stock at the 

time of going to press, 

but some other unusual 

fishes are on order and 

should arrive early this 

month.

TH IS  M O N T H ’S 
SPECIALS
Am basis Lala 
Chocolate Gouram ies 
Chilodus punctatus 
Scatophagus
Fulchers ...............
Sw o rd ta il C h a rac in s 
B lack Sw o rd ta ils  ... 
Paradise  Fish 
B lack-banded  Sunfish  
P la ty  va ria tu s

E A S Y  T E R M S
EQUIPMENT AND TANKS 

OBTAINED ON OUR EASY CREDIT 
TERMS. NO INTEREST CHARGED.

T R A D E R S  : S E N D  F O R  O U R  W H O L E S A L E  PR IC E  L IST
MOPfUETOftS 
O. J. REIO. F.Z.S. 
L. H. REIO.

THE PET SHOP

H A V E N  A Q U A R I U M
12 S P R IN G  B R ID G E  R O A D .  E A L IN G  B R O A D W A Y  
L O N D O N ,  W .5. Phone: EALING 325S
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IN THE S W I M

Diamond Tetras • Spraying with 

:idc • Journey to the Continent *

I earning by Experience • Show 

Ideals • Big New Plant Mouse

Philip S. Corbet, writing in “ Native" ,  makes 
the point that, before extensive control 
measures with insecticides arc put into force, 
surveys of the scheduled area should be made, 
otherwise many little known or undiscovered 
animals might be indirectly eliminated.

) ( om H sh . Diamond Tetras {Hemigrammus 
n/. hrt i .ire not one of the most easily spawned 
if ihe .iquarium-kept Characins. but they 
..mil* come in the really difficult-to-breed 

got * For dccorative effect, they look best 
it .« «hoal and are entirely peaceful, growing to 

M N 11 In. long.
A M«ck «edgc-shapcd marking adorns the 

of the fish's body, and above this 
iM il ix .i light streak. H. pulcher has a certain 
uiM-rftiial resemblance to the Beacon Fish
I I .....  ocellifer), but the body shape o f
h« Di imond Tetra is more pleasing and its 
•ink  tail marking is considerably larger.

•  liMllrrct effect. Some ten to twelve years 
•«ii>• *e. and the aquatic press generally, 
ittihlu i«ed the fact that the highly effective 
IN )  I sprays could prove lethal to fishes if 
ullowcd to contaminate aquarium and pond

I lull fact is now well known but sympathetic 
in the direct poisoning o f fishes is insect 
depopulation o f D.D.T.-treated, natural 

I he result can be that insect-eating 
ii'itr* in treated districts are deprived of their 
iim in food supply.

I he problem has to be faced, especially i n 
tropical lands, where wide areas arc treated with 
l» l> I of a strength not sufficient to kill the 
H lllw  tube* but enough to destroy troublesome

•  Young arrival. One of the recent newcomers 
to London Zoo is the five-inch long Mcller's 
Chameleon pictured here. It arrived by air 
from Africa as a gift from veterinary surgeon. 
I)r. W . M. Fitzwilliams. now serving in 
Nyasaland. The creature is just a baby at 
present but it could grow to 18 inches.

Published monthly by Fishkccping and Water 
Life. Dorset House. Stamford Street. London.

Poultanbir. i ___________
Home. £1.8 0. Overseas. £1.7.0.
Canada. * 4.00.
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#  Interchange. A thoroughly enjoyable time 
during their Summer visit to Nymph® A.S. 
(Ghent. Belgium) is reported by Hendon A.S. 
The British visitors had a full itinerary prepared 
for them as the renort on page 558 tells and at a 
mid-August Hendon club meeting 300 colour 
pictures, taken in Ghent, were shown.

As a result of contacts made during the visit 
it seems likely that other trips to Continental 
dubs will be planned for the future.

On September 20 Hendon celebrates its 
500th meeting with an Assembly, when Messrs. 
M . Carcls and C . H . Wantc— both Nymph*
A.S. officials—will present an aquatic film 
programme.

Over here for this special occasion will be a 
party o f Nym ph* club members, with Hendon 
fishkeepers reciprocating the hospitality they 
received in Belgium.

•  A h-iim- of smell. The more knowledgeable 
a fishkeepcr becomes the more discriminating 
is his eye and he can select a good fish with 
comparative ease. But it is just a little dis
concerting when he first realises that, with the 
increase in aquarium experience, his sense of 
smell is also used more and more.

unpleasant smells around is a sure indication 
o f faulty aquarium practice. Yet the experi
enced aquarist will incline his nostrils as he 
surveys his tanks and quickly learn from the 
subtle differences o f the odours he inhales.

The earthy, vaguely decaying aroma tbat 
comes with a Blue-green ulg* invasion is often 
the first sign that this particular pest will 
shortly develop. In fact, it is one of those 
smells which, oncc sniffed, is never forgotten.

White Worm or Dwarf White Worm 
cultures should have no offensive odour at all.

If there is one, then the culturing technique is 
faulty in some respect.

More especially, though, we can learn the 
vague aroma that is emitted from a healthy 
aquarium when its water surface is ruffled. It 
is u buoyant and refreshing smell and rewarding 
to the fishkeeper who has learned to savour it. 
Just as we can relish the thousand blending 
scents o f a Summer woodland, so can the fish 
hobbyist delight in the fleeting, pleasant aroma 
that tells him all is well with his aquariums.

•  Some delay. The announcement in our last 
issue that the Federation o f British Aquatic 
Societies would shortly issue show standards 
and guides covering 12 rrjore varieties and 
species o f tropical and eoldwater fishes resulted 
in the official responsible for distribution (Mr. 
Lester Coalman) receiving a number o f orders.

M r. Coalman now asks us to say that some 
slight delay has occurred in the production of 
these ideals, but those persons who have sent 
money will receive the new material as soon as 
it bccomcs available.

show something of the development programme 
under way at Shirley Aquatics Ltd. (Birming
ham). The large and well-arranged tropical 
lishhousc now has a new 60 ft. structure along
side it where tropical aquarium plants are 
propagated in quantity, thus increasing still 
further the considerable output at Shirley.

Incidentally, it was Colin D . Roc, proprietor 
o f Shirley Aquatics, who showed the best 
Veiltail at the Midland A . & P.S. exhibition on 
August 27 to 30. Remarkably, it was a 
current-year (January born) specimen which 
had exceptional size and development.

LACK OF EYES  IS  NO DRAWBACK

Two specimens of the Blind Cave Fish (Anoptichthys jorduni) from Mexico.

R,l>fllent to some, others 
l mil the Blind Cave Fish 
\trungely attractive

r p l l E  Blind Cave Characin is curiously 
I  i<<und repellent by some hobbyists and 
1 irangcly attractive by others. This fish, 

■cendant of the Astyanax mexlcanus. is the 
n it of nature’s modifications through the 
ii. The Astyanax mexlcanus was trapped 

in the caves of Mexico and the Blind Cave 
< huracin is the result o f this.

A complete lack of eyes docs not hinder the 
Blind Cave Fish, or Anopilchthys lordant, in the 
Icmki As in many blind species there is a 
compensation of extra-sensory perception. 
Whenever food is dropped into their tank, an 
imvxn signal is flashed to them and a frenzied 
activity results. There is a rapid scooting 
.•(••iind the bottom o f the tank and few- morsels 

ed. The Blind Cave Fish, therefore, 
m ikes an excellent scavenger.

Small Blind Cave Fish nuke good members
• the ideal community tank, but larger 
•prs imens are inclined to fin-nip other fish 

n they accidentally bump into them, 
nally, too. they arc prone to nibble at 

plants However, as there seems to be a 
shortage o f pink fish, a few small Blind Caves 
v11*iWe a nice contrast to anv tank.

I hey arc also one o f the few Characins which 
prefer to spawn in an alkaline, hard water

by DIANE SCHOFIELD

rather than a soft, acid medium. This is 
undoubtedly due to their native habitat and the 
limestone found in their caves. While the Blind 
Cave will live happilv in water that is on the 
soft acid side, it will refuse to propagate its 
species in such a tank. Through the years 
I have spawned many thousands o f them and 
it has always been in water with a pH  o f 7.4, 
preferably freshly drawn to further stimulate 
the breeders.

I use a tank of at least 10-gallon capacity. 
In this tank I make a thick mot o f Myriophyllum 
weighed down on the bottom to a thickness of 
three to four inches. At one end of the tank I 
place four or five stalks of this plant so that it 
reaches from the top to the bottom of the tank. 
In the middle of these stalks I place an airstonc. 
bubbling gently. The temperature should be 
between 80= and 85°F.

Two Males I 'scd

My breeders arc always kept separated 
except at spawning time and usually there is 
immediate action when they are put together. 
A trio of a full female and two males is 
sufficient to produce several hundred babies. 
The female will usually linger around the air- 
stone using it as a home base, with the result 
that the males can find her more readily.

One of the males will assume a side-by-side 
position with the female and they will rapidly 
swim up the uirstrcam. At the top there will 
be a sudden flip o f tails and a cascade of white
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eggs will shower down. This procedure will be 
repealed until the sides of the female will be 
observed to be flat once again. Immediately at 
the cessation o f the spawning act, the three 
brood fish should be removed.

Although the Blind Cave Fish cannot see. it 
can sense the presence o f food, and this 
naturally includes the eggs. The thick mat of 
Myriophyllum will act as a deterrent, but the 
fish are very wily and will make a meal o f any 
eggs that they can root out. The female should 
once again be segregated from the males in 
preparation for spawning once again in two to 
three weeks.

Eggs Non-adhesive

The Myriophyllum should be gently shaken 
and removed, and as the eggs arc non-adhesive 
this can be done without any difficulty. As the 
eggs of the Blind Cave Fish are very prone to 
fungus, enough methylene blue to colour the 
water a robin’s-egg blue should be added. If 
the plants arc left in, they will rapidly dis
integrate.

In approximately 24 hours you will be able 
to noticc small white fish bobbing up and down, 
much like the bubbles in a glass of champagne. 
Occasionally Ihcy will cling to the sides of the 
tank, but by and large they will continue their 
bobbing motion until they arc free-swimming 
in another 48 hours. Once they assume the 
more usual parallel swimming position it is 
necessary to begin feeding them. They arc of 
a sufficient size to commence feeding newly 
hatched Brine Shrimp immediately; infusoria 
would be a starvation diet.

They arc the most prodigious eaters of any 
fish that I have seen. The fry will eat shrimp 
until they have the appcarancc o f nothing more 
than a huge distended orange belly. The shrimp 
can be varied with various small dry foods.

Remove Them Rapidly

W ith such appetites they naturally grow very 
rapidly. Before long they can eat sifted Daphnia. 
chopped worms and the larger dry foods. 
There always seems to be a handful of babies 
that grow faster and much larger than their 
brothers. These should be rapidly removed and 
placed in tanks by themselves as they can be 
observed gobbling up the smaller fish whenever 
they happen to bump into them. Oddly enough, 
the fry seem to have the appearance o f eyes : 
the rudimentary eye does not grow over until 
they are several weeks old.

Unfortunately the Blind Cave Fish is very 
susceptible to chill and will invariably become 
infcctcd with White Spot as a result. Once 
these little organisms become imbedded in 
their skin, it is very difficult to effect a 
cure. Fungus and death often follow unless a 
strong salt bath and a temperature o f 90'F 
proves effective.
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P ICK  OF

THE PETS

N o . 6. S M O O T H  N E W T

by ALFRED LEUTSCHER, B.Sc.

THERE  is something particularly attractive 
about the movements o f a Newt as it rises 
to the pond surface with graceful undu

lations of its tail, gulps in a fresh lungful of air. 
then sinks slowly to the bottom. This is the 
moment when the experienced Newt catcher 
plunges in his net. catching this little water 
sprite unawares, so adding another prize to his 
collcction.

How many Newts, I wonder, have been 
caught each year by eager youngsters and the 
not-so-young ? Just for the fun o f it I some
times catch and release Newts by using the 
traditional method of worm and cotton. No 
hook is required; the Newt grabs the worm, 
hangs on. and is easily lifted out of the water.

Closely Allied Spccics

Everybody must know what Newts look like, 
yet few people seem to be aware o f the great 
interest they can jjivc by merely placing an 
aquarium at their disposal. Here is a delightful 
little water animal which can be shared alike 
by aquarist and herpetologist. The three 
British species arc closely related, and belong 
to the Genus Triturus. In these Newts a crest is 
developed by the male and used in courtship 
during the breeding season. In a general way 
their habits are similar.

The largest, called the Great Crested or 
Warty Newt (Trilurus crist at us), is somewhat 
patchy in distribution and may take a bit of 
finding. The tiny Palmated Newt helvericus) 
is also somewhat local, but usually turns up. 
1 find, on acid soils and in mountainous 
country. The medium-sized Common or 
Smooth Newt is to be found in most areas and 
will often appear in a garden pond soon after 
it is built. This is bccausc Newts do a lot of 
walking about, especially at night, during the 
late summer and autumn. Hibernation, too, is 
mostly done on land. Newts were probably in 
the area before the pond was built, and with 
approaching spring make for the nearest water. 
This is essentia), since the eggs hatch into 
tadpoles with gills.
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If a pond dries up or is filled in. Newts will 
.l.p.irt, and for this reason a pond-lovcr is 
•'• • 11.v them a real service if he is willing to 
i K i.ile lheir presence at the expense of a few 
i li fry. A  garden pond is indeed a sort o f 
pi itiin* reserve for these little water visitors.

In addition to our own Newts, there are two 
■ill. i near relatives occasionally imported from 

li t Continent. One is the Alpine Newt 
i / nl/H siri.%) and the other the very handsome. 
I'licmsh Marbled Newt manmratus). In 
>ii live species an interesting courtship takes 
pl.u i A male will approach a female, then go
■ util .hi elaborate dance in which the body is 
in lu d and raised on to the toes. The tail curves
...... >.• side and commences to quiver in peculiar
i • .limn. It has been seriously suggested that 
<ins movement sets up a water current, so that
i 11 nines from the body glands of the male arc 
lit hil\ wafted towards his lady-love !

I lie important contribution of the male* 
ii.mi-u-r. is a tiny, whitish object laid on the 
i•<'it.'in, called a spermatophore. This is a mass 

i ggling sperm cclls held onto a sticky base, 
i lit limale finds this, presses it to her cloaca

■ iii ihe hind feet, so that the sperms ascend
■ n i'. her oviduct to fertilize the internal egg cclls. 
I ii. i, at her leisure, she climbs among water 
i i h i . to lay single eggs here and there on the

I rut I'olded Over

slit carefully holds a leaf in her feet, lays a 
i ik overcd egg on it. then folds over the leaf 
i i protection. A  single female can lay as 
in.iin .is 300 eggs in one season. All the above 
. hi lie watched at close quarters in the
......... .. by setting it up as a eoldwater fish
i ink I wo things, however, should be borne in 
muni I irst. use suitable plants with leaves on 
n inth  eggs can be laid. The popular Egcria 
< U  name FJotlea den.vt) is excellent. There is. 
ul\o the Water Starwort and W illow Moss 
(/ onilnalis).

s . . ondly. make sure that the water is not 
u .m hi from the tap but is well matured, and

........Ider the better. Fresh tap water, especially
I' m l water, affects newly caught Newts, and in 
.i i. » tl.iys the colours fade and the crpsts of the
■ • i .l. diminish in size. When laid, the eggs 
»Ii.miUI be removed by snipping off the leaves 
uni transferring them to a nursery.

A large but shallow bowl containing about 
lim e inches of well-matured water would do. 
in.I the more microscopic life it contains the
I.......  I he babies will thrive on this. Later.
.. they grow in size, food like Daphnia and 
Hi . small water animals can be given.
Young Newts with developed lungs should 

leave the water in about 2J-3 months’ time. 
til\f I hem a small island on which to crawl. 
AUk . keep the dish covered with glass or they 
will surely climb out, even by crawling up
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vertical glass. This also applies »o the adults, 
and an escaping Newt quickly dies from 
exposure in the dry indoor atmosphere.

A  useful land platform for the aquarium is 
a piccc o f slate supported on an upturned 
flowerpot so that it lies almost awash. On this 
placc some growing moss and cover it with a 
piece of curved bark to form a shelter. This 
method adds little weight to the aquarium, and 
is economical on space.

When quite at home out of water once more, 
the Newt colony can be transferred to the kind 
of vivarium described for Salamanders in an 
earlier article. This also applies to the young.

but they should be kept apart to avoid 
cannibalism. Babies will take White Worm, 
greenfly, very small Earthworms and tiny pieces 
of meat. Adults will consume almost any 
animal food of suitable size.

Encourage Hibernation

A final warning. Newts kept active through
out the winter usually show no inclination to 
breed the following spring. To get them into 
breeding condition it appears ncccssary for 
them to have a period of rest at a low 
temperature— in other words, a hibernation. 
For this the vivarium should be stored in a 
shed or kept in an unhcatcd room during the 
winter months, taking care to avoid frost.
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From My Experience . .

by R . W . A N D R E W S

O
NE o f the occasional problems in my 
fishkeeping that I sometimes run up 
against, concerns that o f transferring to 

a different tank fishes which have been raised 
from an early age to maturity without previous 
disturbance of this nature. The fishes’ new tank 
may be almost identical in arrangement to the 
original, even to a partial transfer of the water, 
yet some types of fishes, after making the 
change-over, will start to lose condition or 
even display some variation in behaviour.

Characins and Minnows

The social or shoal fishes, such as various
species of Characins and Minnows, do not 
appear to be affected by the circumstances in 
question. It is rather more confined to fishes 
o f any individualistic character, which may 
possess the instinct to pair up by natural 
affinity, as for instance the Cichlids. The 
Angel Fish often provides a classic example of 
this transfer problem, but in this fish’s case, 
the causc of the trouble may easily be traced 
to the well-known temperamental nature of the 
species.

However, the particular case I have in mind 
concerns just one very fine specimen, Epalzcor- 
hynchus kalloptcrus. This fish was housed on 
its own for several months, its tank being 
situated in my living-room where both myself 
and visitors had ample opportunity to admire 
the fully co-operative front glass display of 
this not too common fish.

Hasty Retreat

This happy state lasted until the day that, 
needs be. 1 had to transfer the E. kalloptcrus to a 
nearby identical tank in my small fish-room. 
The fish immediately went into the background 
plants and even after many weeks had elapsed, 
it still retained the abnormal shy behaviour of 
taking cover every time I approached its tank. 
Apart from the fact that 1 am not as often in 
my fish-room as the living-room. 1 cannot offer 
any reasonable explanation o f the fish's change 
of behaviour.

It was by sheer chance that I discovered a 
way to induce the E. kalloptcrus to the front 
glass again. It so happened that when ncccssary 
1 used a small, oblong box to prop up the light

shade, and one day 1 chanced to lay this box 
down on a shelf which ran along the tank front. 
The box lay ing on its side covered only about 
one and a half inches of the glass above iron 
rim, yet somehow this small masked area 
suggested security to the E. kalloptcrus and 
thereafter on my approach the fish just settled 
down in a position opposite the box and calmly 
returned my gaze as I looked down the angle 
between the box and glass. •

Like all creatures, our tropical fishes 
eventually die, either o f old age or other 
causes— sometimes they even disappear with
out trace! But the strangest loss of a fish that 
I ever experienced concerned a Sailfin Mollie. 
My neighbour and aquarist friend acquired 
two large-sized and gravid female M . latipinna. 
One of the fish was passed on to me and was 
given a large, well-planted tank to itself. This 
female gave birth to three successive broods of 
young at approximately five week intervals and 
the last brood were still—at three weeks old— 
in the same tank as the female, which incident
ally had every appearance of producing yet 
another family, when the tragedy occurred.

Effects of Thunderstorm

Early one afternoon 1 fed these fish and the 
female’s behaviour was completely normal. 
Then about an hour later a short, violent 
thunderstorm suddenly broke. 1 did not 
chance to notice the fish during the storm, but 
immediately afterwards found the female dead, 
yet none o f the youngsters was affected. Next 
day my friend called and remarked that his 
counterpart Mollie had suddenly died during 
the previous day’s storm!

It is said that side-light can be detrimental 
to some fishes. In my experience a species 
which does not seem to be affected is the 
Corydoras paleatus. A  small experiment was 
carried out with four adult paleatus, whose 
favourite resting place was on top o f a flat 
stone cave, where the fish invariably lay in a 
row with all their heads pointing towards the 
front side glass— the only illumination other 
than top light. For a period of four weeks this 
side-light was blacked out. The result was that 
neither during the given time nor after removal of 
the side cover, did any change in the positional 
behaviour of the fishes take place.

Bctta picta. one of the Genera which includes Ihe well-known Fight lug Fish.

Mouth-breeding Bettas 
Have Recently Arrived

n l . K IN G  the past few weeks some further 
imports of marine tropicals have been 
made, both in the Midlands and the

..... .. ui England. These imports includc some
in* mi of the colourful Clown Fish (Amphiprion). 
i nu'Ni popular marine species, two or three 
l »mi.' I |;ish including Dascyllus arnanus, a 
ti.li barred with black and white vertical 
in i and I), trimaculatus, from the Red Sea, 

intense black fish with three brilliant white 
i" i Ihe name is somewhat confusing. 
MtInmgh the fish has three spots, tfnly two are 

it'll- it one time: it has one white spot 
ii* 'w  .mil between the eyes, and one on each 
mIi M ow  the dorsal fin.

It is -lid that these fishes can be acclimatiscd 
to lush, or almost fresh water, but it is an 
. >i" i uncut I should not try to undertake 
no . If with such costly specimens. They mix 

ii with fishes of their own size, but tend to 
u  aggressive towards smaller ones. An 
iiiiiMined Chromis species from Java, which 
h ' ilso arrived, seems to be a lively fish with 
pl is.mt, but rather subdued colouring.

111. -irangest fishes in the present import are

by  P . MILLET

some small Moray Eels, probably of the Genus 
Muracna. These strikingly marked creatures 
are related to the large voracious Morays 
which sometimes reach a length o f ten feet. 
These small eels, however, appear to be perfect 
aquarium inmates; they have good manners 
and glide around in a fascinating way. They 
should be provided with a small, dark cave 
in which to hide, otherwise they may bury 
themselves in the gravel and become invisible 
except for the snout.

Named by Boulenger

A freshwater tropical which 1 have not seen 
before has arrived in the Midlands. This is a 
small Cichlid, Pelntalochromis annectens. It 
has been known to science for nearly fifty 
years, and, like P. kribensis, was first named 
by G . A . Boulenger in 1913. It comes from 
Nigeria where it reaches a length o f some four 
inches. It is o f a rich brown colour and has 
four dark vertical bars on its sides. Dark spots 
may be present on the back.

The imported specimens appear to be half’

Photograph by Wm. J. Howes. F.Z.S., o f a mole 
Common or Smooth Newt (Triturus vulgans).
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AQUARIUM F ISHES FROM CEYLON

No. -I. Species that are to be found in the hill streams

grown and some of them show a yellowish 
sheen, and it is suspected that these may be 
females. Females are said to have a while spot 
iust above the vent. It is possible, however, 
that this spot is not present until the fish arc 
adult. They have spawned in the U .S .A .. and 
their behaviour is said to resemble that of the 
Apistogrammas.

Another small, new Barb has arrived from 
Africa. It is culled Barbus sclutcentamti, and it 
has largish scalcs. many o f which have a black 
edging like that of the Checker Barb. There is 
a black spot on the caudal pcduncle. and on 
the reddish dorsal. It is a pretty and lively fish, 
but its maximum size is unknown us yet. If it 
spawns as readily as some African Barbs it 
should be a good fish for the amateur breeder.

Ask any fishkeeper which fish he associates 
with Siam and he will immediately answer, 
"The Fighting Fish. Bella". Strangely enough, 
although there are more than a dozen species 
o f Bata. only two o f them stray as fur to the 
North us Siam. The rest of the Genus is found 
in such countries as Borneo. Sumatra, Java and 
Malaya, and seldom find their way into the 
tanks of the aquarist. When they do there is 
often some confusion regurding the name, 

bccausc some o f the species are almost identical 
in appcarance.

Pugnacity Not Shared

A  mouth-breeding Berta has arrived and was 
thought to be B. picia, but since it is suspected 
that its original home was Siam, and it is not 
splendens, it is more probubly B. laeniaia. It is 
a rather sombre fish and is more interesting 
than it is beautiful. Most of the Bella species, 
incidentally, do not share the pugnacity o f the 
familiar splendens.

Professional breeders of Fighting Fish 
naturally concentrate on the most popular 
colours, and while fishes like the Black Fighter 
have a novelty value they arc not so popular 
as Blues and Reds. At fish shows. Blues usually 
win the prizes, so blue is the most popular 
colour in commercial circles. Recently I huve 
seen some outstanding Blues on offer, with 
most intense colour, good finnage. and the 
necessary light-weight, well balanced body.

At this time of the year nobody should have 
any difficulty in buying the fishes they require. 
All the common tropicals are in good supply, 
anil of the medium-priced fishes there are 
plenty o f such spccies as Poeeilobrycon equcs, 
Plaiy. variolas, Amhassis, Nannacara anomola. 
Leopard Catfish. Black Sharks, Flying Foxes. 
Clown Loach and well-grown Black Angels.

Since these articles are primarily concerned 
with small imports of "new" fishes, and mass 
imports of foreign-bred fish, one tends to 
forget "home industry", but sometimes in a 
trader’s establishment one secs outstanding 
livebcarers such as Guppies, Platies, Mollies
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and Swordtails. In nearly every cuse on 
enquiring about their origin one is told that 
they are locally bred fish. Although the 
average British breeder docs not go in for 
quantity production very good quality fish arc 
produced by breeders up and down the 
country. Often the fish they breed arc far 
superior to the mass-produced ariiclc that is 
imported. Locally-bred fish usually take more 
kindly to the local water supply than those 
from far afield. This is always an important I 
point with livebcarers.

It is exactly twelve months since the Veil
tailed Angel was introduced to this country 
for the first time. A  second import of these 
fishes arrived recently, and they show signs of 
becoming more plentiful. A distinguished 
visitor to the recent International Zoological 
Conference in London was the well-known I 
German ichthyologist and writer, Dr. Gunther 
Sterba, from the Zoological Institute at Jena.
I had the pleasure of meeting him and he told 
me that he had been experimenting with the 
breeding of Vciltailcd Angels. This mutant of 
Pierophyllum eimekei originated near Jena, and 
there arc now two forms of this fish: the one 
we know here and another with a tail so long 
that it droops in such an ugly manner that it 
is considered an undesirable feature.

The gcnetics o f this fish are as follows: if 
two Veiltails are spuwned 50 per cent o f the 
young resemble the parents, 25 per cent are 
normal Angels and 25 per cent are of the ugly 
long-tailed variety. If. however, a Veiltail of j 
either sex is crossed with a normal fish one gets 
50 per cent Veils and 50 per cent normal 
eimekei. This is now the procedure adopted in 
producing these fish, for not only arc the j 
results belter, but it is apparently difficult to 
induce two Vciltails to spawn and the cross 
veil x normal fish is more easily accomplished.

I do  not know if anyone has experimented 
with the cross Vciltail Black Angel, but a 
serious breeder might undertake this in the 
hopes of producing a Black or Lace Vciltail.

■ N lla- more rainy areas of Ceylon, which are 
I ■! .' the most hilly, a fairly abundant
* 11 .h fauna exists, a few species o f which are 
i uliur to hill streams and found nowhere
■ i 1 In these streams, too, are other spccies

• n, h. owing lo their hardiness, occur in most 
iii'i ecological areas already described in

i". Mims articles in this scries.

Snicily speaking the following fishes arc 
i iili.ir to the hill streams and rivers of 
« t ylon. excluding the very highest semi- 
i' nipt r.nc streams above the 5,000-ft. contour,
i1 iIk- latter have been introduced Trout and 
« ii i> which are carefully controlled by a small 
I idling Club.

I s pically hill stream fishes arc the following: 
li.iil>n\ pleurotaenia, the Blackline Barb; 
li.n bu\ tor. the Mahsccr: Labeo fisheri. the 
Mountain Labco; Nemacheitusnoiosiigma, the 
Mountain Loach.

I no I nnumed Species 

At least two unnamed fishes live in sonic hill 
iH-.mv? of Ceylon and I am working on their 

i i  utilisation. One is what I am convinccd 
>11<>iiId Ik  an Atherinid. which, if it is. should
■ hum new light on Continental influence of
■ - ylon. The other is a species of Goby.

In order to present a greater variety of 
n|iiuriiim fishes from the hill streams of
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by RODNEY JONKLAAS (Ceylon)

Ceylon to the average English and Continental 
aquarist. I am adding to the above list a few of 
the better-known exports from Ceylon which, 
though they thrive in these locations, arc 
sufficiently hardy to flourish elsewhere as well.

They are: Danio ntalabaiicus, the Giant 
I)anio ; Macrognathus actdealus, the Spiny te l; 
Barbus sarana, the Greater Blackspot Barb; 
Barbus bimaculatiis, the Two-spot Barb; Carra 
ceylonensis, the Sucker or Glass-cleaner.

Abundant Clear Water 

The hill streams referred to occur in the 
wetter parts of Ceylon, mainly in the south-west 
and central hills, from elevations of 2.000 to
4,000 ft. or so. There is always abundant and 
clear water and the streams themselves abound 
in rocks with fine, clean sand in them. Mud 
and silt brought down by floods arc swiftly 
borne away by the fast currents.

There is plenty o f bright sunlight and shadow 
for the fishes to choose. The p\\ is alkaline to 
neutral, never acid, and the water almost 
always soft except for rare instances where 
limestone deposits have streams running 
through them.

The average temperature of the hill streams 
is 70 deg.F. but 1 have often known them as 
cold as 64 deg.F.. but seldom above 75 dcg.F. 
In an aquarium the best temperature to main
tain would be 70 deg.F.
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Two well-developed Black Angel Fish from the stock 
of Cene Wolfsfieimer, Sherman Oaks, California.
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Generally speaking, all the fishes listed here 
should be kept in large aquariums with ample 
sand, rockwork. lighting and aeration in order 
to simulate their natural habitat as much as 
possible. Plants arc optional but useful for 
breeding. A  neutral to slightly alkaline pH  is 
best. Acid water is definitely detrimental.

The Barbs, as always, are easy to feed and 
accept prepared foods as readily as they relish 
livefoods. Earthworms would be an ideal food 
for the larger types like B. sarana, pleurotaenia 
and lor. In the wild state they feed on insect 
larvae, fish fry and roc and insects washed down 
by the streams they live in. The Garras and 
Labcos must have algae which is almost their 
sole natural diet. The Spiny Fcls cat only 
worms and Earthworms which arc the best 
food for them. The Danios cat almost any
thing, live or artificial. The Loach is a good 
scavenger which includes souk algae in its 
diet.

Fast Growth Rate

An outstanding feature of these fishes is 
their amazingly fast rate o f growth. A  Danio 
takes only three months to reach a size of 
5 inches in the wild slate ! Barbus sarana grows 
to 21b. in less than a year, if  provided with 
ample space and food as in its natural habitat.

Since many of the fishes listed arc not well 
known us yet, it would be useful lo describe 
them briefly.

Barbus pleitroiaenia is an elongate Barb 
which grows to over 8 inches like Barbus 
laierisiriga. A single dark blue-black line 
runs from nose to tail, and there is a light 
streak above. The dorsal surface o f the body 
is warmly brown and green, the fins almost 
colourless. Very hardy and long-lived. Easily 
bred and peaceful. Extremely difficult to catch, 
as it lives in swift-moving water among 
boulders and under roots and branches of 
submerged trees.

Barbus lor— More a museum and public 
aquarium fish. Plain silvery’ with very large 
scalcs. Pleasantly light yellow finnage when 
young. Eats anything but carnivorous and a 
fine game fish when large. Grows to over 60 lb. 

Algae Preferred

Labeo fisheri— A drab grey and bronze Labeo 
with chunky body. Very hard to capture. 
Young arc bronzy, elongate with distinct black 
spot at tail base which is lost when fish is 
adult. Grows to over 2 lb. and is hard to 
capture. Prefers eating algae to any other food.

Barbus sarana—One of the larger Barbs, 
growing to about 1 lb. in weight. Young have 
two minute dots under the dorsal fin on each 
side of the body and a large black blob at tail 
base. Fins are light red when young, paling 
when larger. Very hardy, fast-growing and 
voracious.

Garrei ceyfonensis—A close relative of 
Epalzeorhynchus which it resembles in shape. 
Much in demand as1 one of the best algac- 
eaiers in the business and sold under the name 
of "G lass Cleaner". Drab blackish grey and 
bronze in colour with some reddish hue in 
fins. These fishes appear to suffer from bladder 
trouble and cannot swim normally as other 
fishes but this is their natural pasture as they 
feed from rocks, boulders, etc., like Loaches. 
Very hardy and pcaccful. Hard to breed.

Lives on Earthworms

Macrognathus aculeaius One of the weird 
fish types which likes to live under rocks or in 
caves with its pointed snout peering out. 
Body is drab but further end o f dorsal fin has 
interesting occllations. Colour is varying 
shades of brown paling underneath to silver. 
Eats only -Earthworms and i$ nocturnal in 
habit. Very peaceful and inoffensive and grows 
to about 16 inches when fully adult. Nothing 
is known of its breeding habits.

Nemacheilus noiosiigma— A little-known 
Loach which is hardy and peaceful with 
elongate body shape. Body is light chestnut 
with darker vague vertical stripes. Grows to 
about 3 inches and is seldom seen, as it hides 
most o f the time.

Barbns blmaculatus— Now fairly well known. 
There arc several strains o f this fish and the 
most desirable is one which comes from hill 
streams, in high forests. In this, the females as 
well as the males have vivid red coloration 
along lateral line and above this is quite dark 
green, yellow and brown iridescence. Very 
hardy, peaceful and easily bred.

R E A D E R S ’ H IN T S  AM D T IP S

ALTERING THE APPEARANCE OF  

\Ol \ RI I 'M  FRONTS

ALL photographs and diagrams of 
ZX  aquariums reproduced in Fishkeeping 

1 *h av c  been cither oblong or square.
Changing the shape and size of the front of 

the aquarium not only gives a completely 
different appearance to the tank but crcatcs an 
impression of added depth from front to back.

Any amount o f shapes can be used such as 
ovals, circles or, in fact, any geometric design.

Take a piccc of cardboard or hardboard the 
size o f the front panel. The chosen design is 
then drawn on it and cut out. Glued to the 
tank it can then be painted either the same 
colour as the tank or a contrasting shade. • 
D . G . W atson, Glenrothes, Fife.

ORNAMENTAL 
B A M B O OS

Decorative plants for 
the water garden

by  H. C. W IT H A M  FOGG

T i l l  range of attractive water and waterside 
plants is very wide and even the non- 
llowering subjects can produce striking 

foliage effects.
In order to obtain a natural, informal, yet 

artistic, outline when planting a water garden, 
mu plants arc more essential than the bamboos
• ml ornamental grasses.

All too often bamboos are regarded as only 
'hi.ihie for growing in hot places but, although 

it is true that the majority come from tropical 
.m,l semi-tropical regions, there arc many 
- Inch will flourish in British gardens.

All arc useful and elegant. I f  properly 
I'l.kcd, their slender, upright habit makes ;s 
pit r  ing contrast to the big-lcafcd plants and 
irces around them.

As with all such decorativc subjects, a lot 
<U|>cnds upon the background if the finest 
i ilixis arc to be achieved. This is why the 
I'uscnce of some larger-growing plants.,
• namental trees or shrubs is a great asset, 
n.'i only for setting off the bamboos but in 
oidcr lo provide a windbreak.

I'm i to Becomc Established

M.unboos like a good deep, moist, peaty 
l«uni and, if  a top dressing of leaves and 
manure is given in the Autumn, it will provide 
both food and good protection from severe 
liosls for the plants. It usually takes at least 
two years for the plants to become established 
but, once they find a site to their liking and 
•" '"m e  really settled, they only need keeping 
'Mthin bounds. It  is not difficult to do this 
and, with many species, the strong suckcrs or 
Im a I shoots can be pulled off as they appear.

Other specics form tufts and these spread 
much more slowly, since they make dense 
' .ither than spreading growth. For this reason, 
they are more suitable for the smaller garden 
Ilian are the spreading types.

By planting spccies having stolonifcrous 
11» its iii cement "basins", filled with good com- 
I'".!. they can be kept to a confined space. 
I lu alternative is to lift and divide the roots 

trding to the growth made.
( .cncrally speaking, the spccies which are 

ol spreading habit and produce runners in 
quantity, are most suitable where there is

A. simonii, hardy native o f China mid Japan.

plenty of room, such as in woodland placcs and 
wild gardens.

It is the dwarf-growing specics with their 
slender stems and attractive leaves which arc 
so very desirable for decorating the banks of 
ponds and pools. Nothing is more harmful to 
bamboos than a continuously wet and cold soil 
during the Winter ; therefore, alongside an 
artificial pool where there is little possibility 
of overflowing, is not only suitable but is 
preferable to ground which is liable to be 
flooded at times.

The tufted spccies can also be used to great 
advantage for planting in beds at the edge of 
the lawn, the grass making a most effective 
foreground. This is especially so where the 
lawn is on a slope. Where there are very large 
rock gardens, bamboos provide a pleasing 
background.

Propagation should be carried out by the 
division o f roots from the end o f April onwards 
and usually it is quite easy to sever suitable 
portions from a clump while still retaining the 
soil around the roots.

This should also be the aim if  it is ever 
necessary to transplant large clumps intact. 
Both stem and root cuttings are additional 
means of propagating a stock, while seed is 
sometimes available, although few species 
flower really regularly.

In any case, attempting to increase stock 
from seed is not always succcssful. On the 
other hand, a few species arc monocarpic anti 
die as soon as they have flowered. When this 
happens, seed does usually set and, falling to 
the ground, develops into seedlings which arise 
to fill the space left by the parent plants.

The nomenclature of the bamboos is some
what unsettled; some specics, after having 
long been considered as belonging to a parti
cular Genus, arc now placcd in a different one 
by botanists.

The Giant Danio (Danio malabaricus) frequently imported from Cevlon.
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There are three chicf Gcncric names used for 
the bamboos ; they are Arundinaria, Phyllo- 
stachys and Bambino. Plants o f the first group 
produce long straight steins with a plentiful 
supply o f side branches, while the second 
section has somewhat flattened stems.

There arc very few Bambti.ui species and they 
are often included with the Arundinarias. 
Generally speaking, the straight bamboos are 
not so hardy as the other types, but among the 
most useful species which have for long been 
known as Bambuxa and are suitable for smaller 
gardens or where space is restricted there are 
the following.

B. puniila, (A. ptimila) from Japan, is a 
dwarf plant growing only between one and 
two feet high. Its stems have a purplish tinge 
and produce narrow, bright green leaves from 
two to five inchcs in length. It is .1 Mflt 
growing subject and ideal for the centre of a 
bed or for ihc edge of a strip of woodland, 
while it is especially pleasing seen near a small 
pond or pool.

Slender. Striped leaves

Rather taller growing, is B. forlunei (A. 
fortunei). with stems and long, slender leaves 
usually striped with white ; sometimes in fact, 
there appears to be more white than green.

This foliage generally persists until toward 
the end of the year but fresh leaves are pro
duced early in the Spring. Although it is of a 
tufted habit, and therefore needs plenty of 
space, it can easily be kept to its allotted area 
by cutting the extra tufts out.

Bambusa metake is perhaps the commonest 
o f all hardy bamboos, although il should be 
correctly .referred to as Arundinaria japonica. 
It is especially suitable for growing in town 
gardens and has broad glossy leaves, eight 
inches or more in length, which emerge from 
the brownish sheaths : these sheaths continue 
to remain on the stems, in fact, they often 
seem to enwrap them, thus producing the 
familiar bamboo appearance.

Arundinaria nilida is o f dainty appearance, 
its smallish leaves growing on stems six to 
eight feet high. It docs best in partial shade 
and is o f special value because o f its compact 
growth. Where a warm situation can be 
provided, A. anceps does very' well and grows
10 feet or more high. Excepting that it is taller 
growing, it is similar to A. nitida.

A. simonii, from China and Japan, is very 
hardy and most at home where its roots can 
run about at will. Its broad, vivid green leaves 
are sometimes striped with white. Occasionally 
it flowers and, whilst this can lead to the plant 
perishing, this is not invariably the case.

The Cane Reed of the United States is
A. maerospenna. It is perfectly hardy and 
makes dense growth, but unfortunately it 
seems difficult to establish in Britain.
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N o  Ardndinarias will flourish in deep shade, 
although they will do well in dappled light, 
such as can be found in thin woodland or in 
placcs where other tall-growing subjects arc 
to be found at the pool or stream side.

When the Arundinarias have been left in 
position for a number o f years, they arc usually 
rather difficult to divide. The thick mat of 
roots which the plants make bccomcs very 
hard and it is often necessary to use a strong 
implement such as a pickaxe to cut the roots 
into suitable picccs for propagating.

The fact that the best time to divide bamboos 
is in the Spring, docs mean that the roots 
recover quickly from the wounds they receive 
when such divisions have to be made.

Generally speaking. Phyllosiuchys are of less 
spreading habit than the Arundinarias. and 
are ideal plants for smaller gardens. P. aurea 
has slender yellow stems.* its narrow green 
leaves being grey on the undersides. These 
leaves, which are produced on stems growing 
up to 10 feet or more in height, seem to move 
in the slightest breeze.

P. fiexuosa has graceful stems eight feet or 
more in height, and the leaves turn from 
bright green to brownish black as the season 
advances.

One o f the finest species o f all is the hardy 
P. henonis. which grows anything from six to
12 feet high. The young, somewhat arched 
stems, arc bright green, and change to yellow 
with age. This is a graceful, valuable plant 
for Winter cficcts for. in December, the vivid, 
glossy-green, luxuriant foliage is often the 
most showy thing growing by the pool or 
stream.

Striking Green Canes

P. horyana is also most ornamental, its 
green canes changing with age to yellow, 
marked with purple, thus producing a striking 
contrast to the sombre tones of many other 
waterside plants.

For the more favourable place, P. m il is. 
growing 15 to 20 feet high, will also produce 
some lovely effects when seen in a formal 
water garden. A couple o f plants, placed so 
they face each other, will often develop so 
thut they form a pleasing "archway" with 
their graceful foliage.

P. nigra is sometimes known as the Black 
Bamboo. Il will grow from eight to 14 feet 
according to soil and position. The stems, 
which are green at first, turn almost black as 
they become older. The glossy leaves vary 
from two to five inches in length, and have 
glaucous-grey undersides.

Another, very different, species is P. rusci- 
fo lia , usually not more than two feet high. 
This is an ideal plant for growing near a small 
pool, and it never spreads beyond its allotted 
space.
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THEY ARE S IMPLE PROBLEMS-
but they present difficulties to novices

by DR. F. N . GHADIALLY

R
l«  I N I LY I have been helping two 
i" ►•mners to set up their first tank. O re  
>'i 1 hem had kept some Fancy Goldfish 

'■ ago and is an authority on plants, 
iil.uly cacti. The other is a bright 

i»i with a very limited pocket book.
• iiM stions they asked and are asking form 

' is of this article. Most o f my past 
have been mainly directed to the 

n lurd aquarist. but this month I would
■ write about the simple problems which 
•' m silly to us but which are so real and 

hi 10 the novice.
n lust point which a nwn Jiianing ftsh- 

1 lias to decide upon is whether he would 
I ivp coklwatcr or tropical fishes. Both

1H.niches of the hobby have their own 
un ion and followers, but it must be

1 • n il that, contrary to what the layman 
n. keeping a tank of coldwalcr hsh is

• difficult than maintaining a tropical

I «tilers

1 1 I a.iter fishes on the whole are consider-
.... . than tropicals. They eat more and

up the water more. Nothing goes green
I 1 1 li.m the water in a Goldfish tank. To

n.l maintain a picturesque crystal-clcur 
itli these creatures demands much

II knowledge. The tropical tank appears
set up and the idea o f keeping a

• 1 omtant temperature seems even more

«*i 1 upon a time this worry was justified

but today your temperature control problems 
arc over as soon as you buy a good thermostat 
and heater. Connecting them up takes only a 
lew minutes and your trader will show you how 
it is done.

The next problem we have to decide upon is 
the si/e of the tank. Many beginners imagine 
that il is best to start off with "  something 
sm all" ,  and although this might be true in 
other spheres, it is not quite true as far as fish- 
keeping is concerned. A 15- to 20-gallon tank 
is far easier to maintain than a 5-gallon tank. 
The greater the quantity of water the more 
ditlicull it is to foul il.

Small Volume of Water

A Goldfish globe contains so little water for 
the size of fish il maintains that it is well-nigh 
impossible to keep the water clcan. A  small 
tank is only slightly better and is a source of 
constant work and aggravation to its owner. 
The smaller the tank the more expert the 
aquarist required to maintain it.

By long experience aquarists have found that 
the ideal beginner's tank is one which measures 
between 2 to 3 feet in length and is about 12 
to 15 inchcs wide and high. The most popular 
size is 24x12x12  in , and for a few extra 
shi|lings you can buy one24>: 12 x 15 in. (high). 
This, in my opinion, is a much more suitable 
tank and one better suited for growing plants.
I consider this to be the ideal first tank for a 
beginner.

It should be made of angle-iron, preferably 
galvanized and painted ; such a tank lasts for

amirs, which make 
mutes for a tropical 
1 iniuming the larger
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years without rusting. For those who can 
afford it and desire to try a larger one, a lank
3 ft. x 15 in. x 15 in. would be suitable, but 
this, I feel, is about the maximum permissible 
size for a beginner. Though it is true that 
larger tanks are easier to maintain than smaller 
ones because of the large quantity o f water 
they hold, there arc other complicating factors 
to consider.

Their terrific weight, special planting and 
laying-out problems, the need for larger fishes 
to make an attractive display and the difficulty 
and work involved if the water and gravel are 
fouled makes very large tanks unsuitable for 
beginners. There is, as 1 have pointed out, an 
optimum size : avoid anything much bigger 
or much smaller. The setting up of the tank is 
an easy matter and is described adequately in 
numcroui excellent books. It is, of course, 
hopeless to start fishkeeping without having 
first read at least one or two books on the 
subjcct.

Community Aquaria

The next question that arises is the type and 
number o f fishes. Most people start off with 
a mixed collection—what is usually referred to 
as a community tank. If the community tank 
is to be a happy, peaceful one. then fishes of 
approximately the same size and temperament 
should be introduced in the tank. Huge Three- 
spot Gouramies and Siamese Fighters do not 
mix well with tiny Neon Tetras.

When I started fishkccping a friend o f mine 
pointed out that there were two sorts o f com
munity tanks and I could have my pick. The 
rough house and well-ordered establishment. 
I f  you want the former (and there is no reason 
why you should not, for it is as interesting as 
the other), then get together large Gouramies, 
Swordtails, Australian Rainbows. Fighters, 
Rosy Barbs. Angels and similar fishes, but do 
not expect tiny Neons to survive very long in

such an environment. On the other hand, a 
very beautiful, peaceful tank can be set up with 
Noons, Glow lights, Harlequins and similar 
fishes.

Points for Guidance

There arc two guiding principles to follow: 
(1) see that all the inmates o f the tanks are 
approximately the same size; failing that, at 
least be certain that no fish is so small that it 
w ill form a morsel o f livefood for one o f the 
bigger ones, (2) for the best results, it is 
ncccssary to keep only fishes o f similar tem
peraments together. The graceful, slow-moving 
Characins arc not going to be happy in a tank 
fu ll of large Swordtails or Barbs dashing about 
wildly.

I t is often recommended that the beginner 
should start off with a few cheap livebearers 
such as Guppies. Platics and Swordtails and 
learn to keep them before he buys more 
expensive fishes. There is. o f course, much 
truth in this statement but it must be pointed 
out that the so-called cheap livcbcarers arc 
actually less hardy and hence more difficult to 
keep than Glowlights and Neons. If you 
can afford to gamble and are prepared to take 
the risk, then there is no reason why you should 
not start off with the more expensive varieties.

(.earning the Basic Principles

Having set up the first tank one must call a 
halt to all purchases for at least two or three 
months and learn the art of feeding and general 
management. It appears dcccptivcly simple, 
and all novices think that it can be gleaned 
quickly from a book or from an aquarist friend. 
This is definitely not so; only cxpcricncc, 
usually of the bitter kind, soon shows that we 
have much to learn.

The next most important step which many 
novices fail to take and which causes so much 
grief and loss is the failure to provide a 
quarantine tank. There is no such thing as a 
one-tank aquarist. Before a man deserves this 
title lie must, in my opinion, have at least two 
tanks : a community tank and a quarantine 
tank. Having got together a healthy collection 
o f fishes, it is imperative to sec to it that no 
disease is introduced from outside.

Quarantining New Fish

This can only be achieved by quarantining 
all new piscinc purchases in a separate tank. 
Details of diseases and methods of quarantine 
may be obtained from tcxt-books on fish- 
keeping. Until a quarantine tank has been set 
up, no new fishes should be bought. Failure to 
observe this rule is the most common cause of 
beginners giving up fishkeeping. You cannot go 
on obtaining fishes indefinitely and placing them 
straight into your community tank without 
coining to grief sooner or later.

EGYPTIAN MOUTHBREEDERS

11 i • now nearly eight years since my dealer 
' 111>•. me up to say he had some Hgyptian 
Mmithbreedcrs, and needless to say I was 
ini. li sted. But I could not think of any

........ K deserving this appellation, let alone
• 11 li highly developed ones as Haplochroniis 

in ,It 1, ulor, sometimes known as H. strigigena. 
' .1- 1‘aratilapia multicolor. To give it its full 

union, see the description o f the Lceri 
1. 1.mues in the May issue o f Fish keeping as 
l,n .1 the Order -Percormorphi, and then, 
mbiiitute : Sub-order. Percoidca; Family 
1 lilhlae ; Genus, Haplochromis ; and species, 
Multicolor (Scholler).

i h course, “ Mouthbreeder", I discovered, 

1 1 misnomer ; “mouth-hatcherM, o r ‘‘mouth- 
in. ubator*' would be far more accurate, if  less 

iplionic. These fish arc indigenous to Egypt 
■■ in !<■ they haunt the lower rcachcs of the

“ Safe”  members o f a community 
tank, despite their aggressive looks

by  “ OSTREA”

The overall colour is greenish-brown, with 
irregular dark marbling along the lateral line 
areas, the sides being shot with quite bright 
colours—red, orange, and blue. The dorsal 
fin is yellowish, and in the male, there is a 
sub-marginal dark green or brown band and 
one of striking pale blue.

When this fin is carried fully splayed, as it 
usually is, the little fellow looks quite hand
some. The male's anal fin is tipped with red, 
and a further point of differentiation between 
the sexes is that the ventral part of the female’s 
body is yellowish—much paler than that o f the 
male.

My experience with these fish—I  have had 
eight of them, and even observed spawning, in 
a 36x12x15 in. community tank— is that 
they arc quite harmless with species o f their 
own size, and can fend for themselves very
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Pair o f popular Egyptian Mouthbreeders (Haplochromis multicolor).

1 r Nile and its delta. They are rather
• lumpy, bullet-shaped little fish, rarely cxcccd-

• 'J  inchcs in length, and give an impression, 
me justified, of impudent aggressiveness.
Ihc female is somewhat larger than the

• 1 ile. and the bones o f her head, and lower jaw
1 ocularly, arc more heavily developed. In 
th sexes, the head is relatively large and 

1 r.nacious-looking.
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well against much larger fish. If adequately 
fed they arc not aggressive, but a male will 
bravely drive off any fish that attempts to get 
at the eggs whilst the female is picking them up.

I have never observed them attempting to 
uproot plants, and think that they look best 
in a tank thickly planted with Dwarf Sagittaria 
and Vallisncria. They are very active fish, not 
at all shy, and do well at a temperature of
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68-70 deg.F. Blit they can stand up to 
85 deg.F.. and most o f mine have lived two 
and a half years.

Whilst they relish all forms o f livefood— 
daphnia. tubifex, shredded earthworm, and 
blood worms, as well as baby Guppies I have 
fed them on scraps o f meat, liver and even 
chccse for months on end, together with dried 
foods of low starch content. An acquaintance 
of mine has a tank containing four Angel Fish, 
each some 5 inches across. They were 
originally about I i inches, and have never had 
any other than dried foods, together with 
baby Guppies that have been born in the tank.
I always keep some Leblsles in community 
tanks for this purpose.

Feeding from an Early Arc

Providing the fish are fed from an early age 
on mainly dried or prepared foods, it is 
fallacious to suppose that all Cichlids must be 
fed solely on livefoods ; excepting to bring 
them into full breeding condition. 1 would 
say that it would be difficult, or even impossible, 
to change the feeding habits o f adult specimens, 
but even here experiments might show that a 
gradual weaning process from the one type 
o f foo<l to the other, was possible.

Breeding in Community Tank

I first observed the breeding o f these fish 
in the 36 in. community tank mentioned before, 
and have subsequently bred them in an 
18 x 10 x 10 in . one. with about three inches of 
sand on the bottom. Old aquarium water was 
used— I have never made any special point, 
with these-fish, of the pH  or hardness values— 
and it was raised to a temperature of 75 deg.F. 
The best results were obtained after feeding 
the fish with mainly livefoods. and introducing 
a pair that had been observed to “ keep 
company” in the main Cichlid tank.

The male fans out a depression some three 
inches in diameter, in the sand, and drives the 
female into it. Both then circle in the pit, the 
male fertilising the small batches o f eggs, about 
twenty at a time, as they arc dropped. The 
pair are in a very excited state— with much 
rapid fin movements, bodies quivering, and the 
colours of the male arc quite brilliant. The 
female picks up each batch of fertilised eggs, 
until all -up to a hundred arc in her mouth. 
While she is doing this, the male hovers on 
guard round the "nest” . When spawning, 
which may last an hour, occurred in my com
munity tank, he darted at any would-be egg- 
snatchcr and drove it off.

During the incubation period, the female 
may still be chased by a virile male, which is, 
therefore, best removed. There is no need to 
fear disturbing the female while doing this, as
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she will keep her mouth tightly locked to 
protect the eggs at all times—even if  she 
herself is netted and transferred to another 
tank. This is precisely what happened after 
the first spawning in my community tank, and 
the eggs hatched quite normally.

During the time the yolk-sacs are being 
absorbed, the eggs, at first looking like large 
mustard seeds, arc kept on the move rubbing 
against each other constantly, by the chewing 
motions o f the female's jaws (merely an 
exaggerated form of the normal respiratory 
movements). This probably helps to keep 
them clean, free from fungus, etc.. and at the 
same time they are washed by the circulation 
o f water through the mother’s mouth and gills. 
After a period o f from eleven to seventeen 
days, free swimming fry emerge, and stream 
back into the mother's mouth at the slightest 
sign o f danger or disturbance. Some seven 
days later the fry arc too big to re-enter the 
parent’s mouth and she should then be 
removed.

Female’s Shrunken Body

For something like three to four weeks, the 
female will not have eaten ; her body being 
shrunk until it appears barely thick enough to 
cover her backbone, and her h o d  looks 
enormous by comparison with her emaciated 
body. Then she is positively voracious, and 
I have found that she will attack fish con
siderably larger than herself for food, as well 
as eating her own fry now. I, therefore, always 
put her in a tank alone for three weeks, and 
feed her well, by which time she looks, and 
behaves, like a normal fish.

I, personally, doubt whether, in fact, the 
female takes no nourishment at all during 
this long period, and cannot help wondering 
whether she is sustained by minute particles 
of food, infusoria, etc.. entering her mouth 
w ith the water.

Ilard-boiled Egg Yolk

The young fry will thrive on hard boiled 
egg yolk, sieved by swishing a piccc of muslin 
containing some in the water. The small cloud 
of m inute particles so produced is satisfyingly 
cleared by the youngsters. Any remaining is 
soon decomposed and then dealt with by the 
daphnia, a  few of which I always introduce into 
a rearing tank. The daphnia are invaluable 
for clarifying the water, and to some extent, 
sterilising it. They do not deprive the young 
fish of oxygen, provided too many (daphnia) 
are not present. Furthermore the young 
daphnia provide, together with brine shrimp, 
excellent second-stage food for the little fish, 
which should reach their full size in about a 
year.
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THE S I LV ER Y  DACE
Lively species for the 

garden pool
by W ILLIAM  J. HOWES

' | -<111 Dace is a slim, silvery little tisli which 
I  is extremely swift in its movements. Its 

i ist swimming and darting make it a lively 
upunt for the garden pool. It can be kept 
tin aquarium, but it needs plenty o f space 

"•.I .uraiion.
Silver is the predominant colour of the Dace,

i kick varies in different specimens between
• -i.uk olive green to a brown. The ventral,
i- and anal fins generally appear colour-

"i with a slight tinge o f very pale pink. 
11» '.ill lin is rather forked. The head is com- 
p " >uvely small, with a conspicuously brilliant

•iNiilurity of Species

i i.iu' and Chub arc very much alike, bul to 
i i.uiised eye there arc recognisable diffcr-

Ncvertheless. Dace and Chub of similar
• may quite easily be mistaken. A Bleak
• ill.I not be mistaken for a Dace though,

1 ..... Ms long anal fin distinguishes it at once.
\ I >ace may be distinguished from a Chub 

i ii- concave or indented dorsal and anal fins, 
ini< the edges of these fins are unmistakably 
n,.\ or outwardly rounded in the Chuh. 

N nminder goes: "Curved Chub and
• I* nifd Dace "  ! This should help any aquarist

• * nu mber the main difference between the 
two species.

I k n t  I <hu I Names 

M.hc are often referred to by such local
.......... is Dart. Dare, or Graining. This last
••■•in* more often used in the northern part o f
..........oiintry about Lancashire. Indeed,
1 .1.lining were once regarded as a distinct 

.......  • yet nowadays it is generally realized
ii iIn- I >acc of Lancashire do not differ in any

• • iroin those of other parts o f Fngland.
i ii< I >acc is one of the Cyprlnlda family and, 

iiM*st species o f this great family, is 
m" k iriouv It is occasionally found in the still 

n<-iv of lakes and ponds, but it is essentially
• iM.mi fish. Therefore, to do really well in 
 Icri pond or aquaria, aeration is advisable.

\ In mI of lively Dace in the clear water is a 
'•••■»! pleasing sight. Observe them in the 

" 1111*1 when they will be seen to dart swiftly 
i< i • and there, at first leaping to flies on the 
mi i. * iml then diving to the bottom to pick 

up i inic other tit-bit o f food.
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Dace spawn in the early Spring, April and 
May. when, in their natural state, they gather 
in large shoals on the weedy shallows. The 
males o f the spccics generally show their 
breeding condition by having a number of 
tubercles on their heads, mostly on the sides of 
the gill covers.

An adult female will deposit a very large 
number of eggs which, because they are sticky, 
adhere to stones and plants. When the male 
has fertilized them they are left to hatch. The 
eggs are small, develop quickly and. under 
favourable conditions, they hatch in a few' days.

During the first few days of the fry stage the 
tiny Dace live on the small reserve o f food in 
the yolk sac. and when this is depicted their 
food consists of minute water insects.

The fry grow quickly and are soon swimming 
about in a closely packed shoal. They arc then

on a more substantial diet o f the smaller 
crustaceans such as water-fleas (Daphnia) and 
small freshwater shrimps, aquatic worms, and 
the larv;e of the numerous spccics of flics.

Dace can, therefore, be fed on anv o f the 
usual fish foods. These should, of course, 
include Daphnia. Tnbi/cx. Freshwater Shrimps, 
pieces of Earthworm, and maggots (the larva; 
of blowflies).

Dace arc pretty widely distributed through
out England and Wales, but they are not found 
in Scotland and Ireland (with the exception of 
the Blackwatcr River. County Cork, into 
which they were accidentally introduced).

Under natural conditions Dace grow quite 
large, in fact the largest recorded (caught by an 
angler on rod and line) weighed just over 
1 lb. 8 oz. Any Dace weighing a pound or over 
is considered exceptional. To reach a pound in 
weight a fish would have to survive many 
hazards for something like eight years.

However, small Dace are best suited to 
aquarium life and to the smaller garden pool. 
Though a Dace may be kept in a garden pool 
for several years it is quite unlikely to reach the 
size of the specimens 1 have mentioned here, 
even though it may develop into a useful show- 
fish.
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Layout o f the first design described by the author incorporating six species of plants.

DECORATIVE AQUARIUMS IN THE HOME

A. F. Baldoek explains how to get the 
best effects in tropica! tanks

IN this article I shall deal with aquariums 
intended for home decoration and not those 
meant for the show bench. A  tank of fish 

and plants in the home has, I think, the need 
o f four main qualities.

First, it should be a picture, pleasant to 
look at and a pleasure to live with. Second, 
it must be fairly permanent; none of us can 
afford the time to be for ever changing the 
set-up around and, in many homes, this is 
impracticable. To be fair to the plants and 
fish, a well set tank should last about a year, 
at least.

Easy to Maintain

Third, it should be easy to service and 
maintain in a clean and healthy condition. 
Last, but not least, it must provide a really

Sood home for the fishes, a semi-natural 
abitat for whatever varieties we wish to keep.
How do we set up an aquarium to look a 

picture? It would be foolish of me to think that 
in this article I could producc tank designs that 
would please everyone, all aquaria have the 
touch of individuality that reflects the likes 
and dislikes o f the owner. 1 wiU, therefore, 
try to give the basic points that I consider when 
setting up a furnished aquarium, hoping they 
w ill be of some help whatever the tastes o f the 
individual.

Taking sand or compost as our lin t item—

try to avoid using anything that is too fine in 
size o r too soft in  texture. The aquarium 
compost usually sold is a good standard to go 
by. I have found that if a very fine sand is 
used it goes foul very much more quickly and 
it packs itself down so firmly that plants find 
it much more difficult to push out a root 
system ncccssary for their healthy growth.

Fine Gravel Preferred

Another disadvantage with using very fine 
gravel or sand is that it will, with very lin k  
water movement, level itself out in the 
aquarium. If. for instance, you bank up the 
gravel from an inch depth at the front o f the tank 
to about three inches along the bank, assisted 
by the rock formation, you are more certain to 
maintain this design with the average-sized 
gravel than with fine sand that will gradually 
move and eventually level itself out over the 
bottom.

1 would suggest n design with a slope of 
compost to the front of the tank, as left-over 
food and other particles o f debris will then 
collect m.iirU down towards the front, where 
they arc more easily picked up with the siphon 
tube or tank cleaning apparatus.

Even more important is the texture of your 
compost, for anything soft enough to disinte
grate in  water w ill mean a great deal o f trouble 
for your fish and you. Although loam and

l**at (placed under the aquarium compost) are 
•MM-timcs suggested by plant experts for the
• •wing o f specimen aquatic plants 1 would 

not luom m cnd them for the average home 
m  if it is to be fairly permanent as these 

media can go sour after a short time and should
• •nly be used by someone primarily interested 
hi growing plants and having experience.

When selecting plants for your aquarium 1 
M icvc economy is involved, both for your 
i iskct and the work entailed in maintaining 
i tank that is a pleasure to look at.

Among the many plants that arc particularly 
Miiu-d to indoor aquaria are the Cryptocorynes.
• k> nus that has. in itself, variation o f size,
. olour and shape enough to make a most 
pit .iving picture o f any tank.

Another beneficial feature of Cryptocorynes 
in that, given clear water and deep compost, 
iIk-> like to be left strictly alone, not in the 
. i s, of numbers, but time; these slow-growing 

plants, once set. prefer to be left for at least a 
\r.ir to establish themselves and to promote 
n« > growth by multiplying two and threefold.

other plants I particularly recommend arc 
i lu Amazon Sworus (large and small varieties), 
ili« Aponogcton species, including A. natans,
4 mnlulatus. A. uhaccus to mention three 
pet ics. Then there arc the "Bacopas" (Hydro- 

ai,Li) which make cxcclknt little clumps in the 
iont comers of the tank.

Another most hardy group is the Acorns 
« .. nus from which we can choose A. gramineus. 
A puuJlus, or the cream and green striped 
t gramineta var. »aricgatu$. And there are 
ifte Hygrophilas of the standard or giant 
spccics.

Such plants as Cabomba. Ludwigia, Myrio- 
rhvllum, Hair-grass, Limiwphila (Ambulia) and 
iIm more expensive Aponogcton fcnestralis- 
il i. e-leaf Plant) arc very lovely in a decorative
1.1 irium but under average indoor conditions 
IIm-v may need to be replaced periodically.

It is fairly safe to say that the slow-growing 
plants nearly always have a tough woody base 
growth and in many ways are more hardy than 
the soft stemmed types in a fairly permanent 
furnished aquarium.

It is essential that when you plant your 
Cryplocoryncs, etc.. the roots arc not bunched 
but reasonably well spread. For this reason, 
and for expediency. I always try to plant them 
dry. This may seem a little risky but in fact 
I believe a lot more damage is done to good 
plants by ramming in the root stock with one 
planting stick, whilst trying to prevent the 
plant from floating to the surface with the 
other.

As long as you have everything at hand— 
water supply especially, to fill up as soon as 
your planting is finished—your plants will 
suffer very little damage.

Rocks or large stones that are to be used in 
furnished aquaria require roughly the same 
standards in hardness and texture as the 
compost.

Collecting Rock work

If you are rock gathering from the stream 
bed, beach or even from the local landscape 
gardener's premises choose your picccs care
fully ; try to fit them into a pattern or design 
in your mind's eye. Medium-sized rocks are, 
in my opinion, the best to choose as you can 
sw itch them around to obtain the tlcsired effect, 
whereas larger rocks leave you with little or no 
alternative as to their best sides.

Do not be afraid of using concrete in your 
aquarium, awxward-shaped rocks will do 
better set in a plinth of sand and cement, to
tnake i iii. ni stand in their com et position, but 
do not forget to cure the concrete by soaking 
in a bath or water for two weeks, changing the 
water a couple o f times during that period.

I t v r i m i n i t > n t h ‘ i l  T r o p i c a l  A q u a r i u m  I h ’ s i i / n

THE set-up in this 25 x 15 x 12 in. tank 
conforms to the basic ideas set out earlier 
There are no linc-lcafcd plants, the back- 

Kiound is of the larger-leafed variety o f 
Nmazon Swords (Echlnodorus rangeri) and in 
the ccntrc background, is a group o f Crypto- 
vttryne ha-ricliana.

Ihe clefts between the rocks are planted 
»ith  Cryptocoryncs of three other specics: 
t ctrdata. neviUU and hcckettii. small green 
i rvptocoryncs being most suitable for the 
more forward positions.

In the right-hand front comer is a stand o f
B.Ki«pa”  (Hydrotritla) which takes full

O Anta:on Swords. / /—Cryptocorynehxrtcliana. 
N -C . ncvilln B C. bcckettii. C - C. cordata. 

X —"Bacopa" (Hydrotrida).
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A young Dace (Family Cyprinidae).
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advantage of any front light which shines 
through.

The rock work is ol well figured Westmorland 
stone, and i( is laid in Hie tank fo form deep 
troughs of gravel Ibr (he background plants, 
the gravel being ;ti least three inches deep at the 
back. 1 his gravel is or ordinary aquarium type.

I he fish are Hyphcssohrycon serpar but. when 
it was hoped io take the photograph the 
Serp.e refused to.show themselves to advantage, 
so a netful of young yellow Wagtail Platies 
were added, which made half the Scrpie 
confident enough to be photographed by 
Roy Skipper,

■ of mr alternative arrangement .leunhed by Mr. HaU,.k Phot, tgraiphi, 
R. Skipper.

THEY PROVIDE FRY 

WITH REGULAR FOOD 

SUPPLIES

b y  T. PA IN  and J. A . W ILLSON

An Alternative Arrangement

IN this second design I have included some 
mcdium-si/cd pieces o f grey Devon rock, 
which I collected whilst on holiday in North 

Devon and il is matched with grey gravel, well 
sifted and washed, from the same area.

Six plant species are used. In the left ami 
right background arc four large Ama/on

Sword plants, in theccntrc background a clump 
o f red-brown Crypntcontrc ncrillii, behind a 
low wedge of rock, directly contrasting with 
Ihc sjnall group of brighl green Acoru*. planted 
along ihc front of the rock.

To the left of the centre is a thick group o f 
Cryptocoryne beck el lU. On the right o f the 
centre are a do/cn stems o f Macuillamia 

(Continued on page 555)

A M  I M BhR of Apple Snail species. largest
• *1 freshwater snails, have been success
fully reared in tropical aquaria. They 

i i world-wide distribution within the 
i being found in Siam. Trench Jndo 

1 in t. (Ik  Philippines, the Celebes, the Malay
i .... sula. Malay Archipelago, in the four
• i itei Sundn Islands, in the l esser Sunda 

i i.mils only in Bali. Lombok and Siimhawa. 
i i Burma. Ceylon. Madagascar, tropical 

i i/ntral anil South America, and from

i i- m ula and ihc West Indies to the Argentine.

I mu Distinct Genera

I Ik- family Ampullariikie. to which these
• belong, is divided into two genera— 

’ < t«*und in the old world tropics ami Pontacra 
\mcrica and the West Indies. They may be

• i imgiiishcd one from the other b> reference
■ Hi« operculum, by means of which the snail 

. hi i lose the aperture of its shell.

In Pita this appendage will be found to
.....  i t of a hard calcareous plate, which in
.it.. i species fits tightly into a groove in the
.... i.ili of the shell. In Pomacca, however, it is
I'"., and horny and fits well up into the interior

I’l l . rnci front the Tana River, Kenya, l  ight in 
. .  t hr lines showing the Ian two years of growth 
..... i leorly .seen near the mouth of the .shell.

Specimen of Pila orhjU with operculum removed.

of the aperture when the animal withdraws 
into its shell.

These snails can attain, under natural con* 
dilions, proportions which are truly gigantic, 
Pomacea mactdata (Perry) from the River 
Ama/on being up to fi| inches in length. The 
animal has long, thin tentacles, the eyes are 
at the base of the tcntnclcs on small peduncles. 
The manlle Cavily (lh.it purl of the animal 
which extrudes from the shell) is divided by a 
vertical longitudinal ridge into a branchial 
(right) and a pulmonary (left) part, so that it 
can breathe in the air as well as in water.

At ihc left side of tltc body ihc mantle edge 
is folded into a breathing lube or siphon. By 
means o f this funnel the pulmonary pan of the 
respiratory organ can communicate with the 
atmosphere, even when the animal is immersed 
in water.

During dry spells the animals burrow in the 
sand, close their shells with the operculum and 
aestivate until conditions are favourable for 
them to come out again. The sexes are separate 
and breeding takes place at the onset of the 
rainy season. Mule and female meet at the 
water’s edge, .just above or below the surface. 
They are oviparous anil the eggs arc laid on 
floaiing plants, reed stems or branches just 
above the water level.

Some species dig a hollow in the ground in 
which to deposit eggs. As ihc eggs arc very 
sticky when tirsi laid, they adhere to each other 
forming a globular or semi-globular mass. 
Soon after they are laid the exterior skin of 
each egg hardens to form a calcareous shell. 
Each egg mass can contain several score of 
eggs, and in large spceies several hundred.

The animals arc herbivorous, but occasion
ally take decaying animal remains as food. 
The common Indian "Apple Snails" (Pila 
orbaia) sometimes make long excursions over 
land in quest of more abundant food. At 
such times they crawl very slowly on dry 
ground and leave a definite track due to the
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sticky secretion o f the sole of the Toot. During 
these vagrancies on land the animals breathe 
by means of their lung chamber.

Although a number of species o f Ampul- 
laridac have been kept in tropical aquaria in 
Germany and reported upon in scientific 
journals published in that country, only one, 
Pomacea canaliculata australis, appears to have 
been successfully bred and reared in Britain. 
A  thriving colony has been kept for some 
time in the Insect House at the London Zoo, 
under the name of Pita glauca. !

There are. however, several instances on 
record o f these snails having survived journeys 
o f many weeks when packed dry, in view of 
which the introduction into this country alive 
of other members of this species should not 
prove cither expensive or difficult. A  specimen 
of Pila wernei. collected in Nigeria, arrived 
safely five weeks later packed in cotton wool. 
It was resuscitated in water and kept alive 
until il  died a natural death.

Source of Infusoria

Rccausc o f their voracious appetite Ampul- 
laridac do not make ideal aquarium inmates, 
one snail would completely wreck a furnished 
tank in a few hours. Kept alone, however, in 
a tank, and an old glass accumulator is 
admirable, they are a reliable source of 
Inftaoria lor the fish breeder. These snails 
can be kept at room temperature, although, 
o f course, they cannot stand extreme cold. 
They can be fed on lettuce or young dandelion 
leaves, and will also take cabbage, although 
when fed on the latter diet they rapidly pollute 
the water.

When infusoria arc needed the tank containing 
the snail is brought up to the temperature o f the 
"fry" tank, and the rise in temperature will 
increase the snail's activity and appetite, the 
result being a regular and substantial supply 
o f food for the fish fry. On no account should 
a snail be placed in the lank containing the

Ampullaridae will be found ample to supply 
thc infusoria needs of the average aquarist.
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Pomucea Canaliculata australis from the Rio 
Parana, Argentina, allowing the operculum drawn 
well up into the aperture. Photographs, J . A. Willson.

Barred Surgeon
F

ISH of the family AcanthuriiLt arc variously 
known as Tangs. Surgeon fishes. Doctor 
fishes and Lancet fishes. They abound in 

all warm seas, particularly in tidal pools, the 
centre o f distribution being the Fast indies.

Most Tangs are dull brown in colour, but 
some are brightly ornamented. The principal

Eentis, Acanihurus, is characterised by sharp, 
nifc-like spines which point forward and can 
be dropped into a sheath on each side of the 

tail. It is these spines which are the origin of 
the various popular names ; they are a potent 
weapon of dclcncc against anything, fish or 
man. that seizes them by the tail. These fish 
can only be handled alive at the risk of severe 
cut* from the lashing tail.

This 3-cscudo stamp, another in the series 
issued in 1951 by the Portuguese East African 
colony of Mozambique, shows the Barred 
Surgeon Fish. Acanthurus triostegus (the generic 
name is misprinted Acauthurus), against a 
background o f turquoise blue.

A. triostegus is a ten-inch member o f the 
family from the coastal waters o f Japan. 
Polynesia and the Indian Ocean. A. linear us. a 
showily-coloured species o f the coral reefs, is 
said to be poisonous. Its yellow body is 
decorated with blue stripes.

JO H N  W AKEFIELD 
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Corydoras Catfishes in Great Demand
More aquarists should breed these interesting scavengers

says D. B. M dN ER N Y

I-1VI RY O N E  has favourites, and the 
H  aquarist who keeps tropical fishes is no 
—'exception. One prefers a species because

ii is beautifully coloured : another is taken by 
. MM .ur.lincd shape ; some find that a tame, 
iw.Kcful fish becomes a restful pet ; others 
Lis, .1 fascination for an outstandingly bold, 

is inc fish. Fast swimming shoal fishes have

11.. n adherents, as do some other specics 
i »,u 11y the opposite, which stay almost 
•tntionitry in nudwatcr.

I hc Corydoras do not fit into any of these 
. it. juries, yet they arc one o f the most popular
........ kept W hy? The answer is utility.
F«t» ihcy are undoubtedly first-class scavengers., 
i itr> must rank among the world's best sellers.,
i. i nearly everyone keeps at least one "Cat"’ 
..I each community tank. There are never 
. iM.iijth to go round, and consequently ihcy
1.. i« up their price. Even today the Corydoras 

.1 nearly twice as much as a Neon Tctra. _
I lie position is still more pronounccd with

11.. sucking Catfishcs. which feed to a large 
. .i. in upon algae. These can be three times 
iIn- price of Neons. Plecostomus and Otocin- 
,/mi are so rarely bred in captivity that 99 per 
, , iii nf the stocks are imported, not only into
I nifland but all over the world. So heavy was 
ihc drain on these fishes that the authorities 
in <iuiana and Venezuela, where they conie 
11uni. have had to restrict exports to preserve 
iltem from becoming extinct.

f\»»y to Breed

II would be most profitable to anyone having 
ihc tinte. to study and learn all about these 
IiOh-v  m> as to be able to breed them regularly
■ it,! in quantity, and the fact that it has been

iplishcd occasionally proves that such a 
i possible. Many of the Corvthras are 

. ixs to breed, and it is surprising that com- 
IMt.iiivcly few people concentrate on them.

though not beautifully coloured the Cory- 
,lor at have many points in their favour.
I it. i<- ire innumerable species to try. most o f 
which are attractively marked. They are not
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the least aggressive, even wilh tiny fishes; on 
the contrary they arc somewhat shy and timid, 
but once settled down happily, they bccome 
amusing ami carefree, and can be very long 
lived. I had one that just cappcd 17 years. 
Thev are seldom attacked by larger fishes, for 
they arc protected by an armour o f bony 
plates instead o f scales, making them wellnigh 
invulnerable The front spines of Ihe dorsal 
and pectoral fins are extremely hard and sharp, 
and when stillly erectcd can be formidable in 

defence.
1 well remember diving my hand down to

attractive Catfish.

catch a Corydoras in one corner of a tank, 
onlv to run his sharp dorsal spine under the 
naii of my finger : it penetrated like a needle 
and ached anti throbbed for so long afterwards 
that 1 am convinced that it was nflt only sharp, 
but poisonous, and I now take great care not 

to let it happen again.
Corytloras have another advantage : they 

seem almost immune from Ichthyophthiriums 
(White Spot) as well as “ Velvet", no doubt 
bccause their armour-plating is too impene
trable. However if  they arc in a tank which 
bccomcs infected with White Soot, beware of 
raising the temperature too high as a cure, as 
Corydoras do not like heat and may be the

5SI

Close-up of the alternative aquarium layout showing the sump In front.
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first to succumb 10 this treatment. If the 
temperature must be raised remove the 
Corydoras first and kocp them in a large jar. 
They will survive a living room temperature 
and will not sull'ocate. as they are equipped lo 
gulp mouthfuls of air from above the water 
surfacc.

Difference belween Sexes

To hrevd Corydoras I find that they should 
be at least two years old. Sexing is difiicult 
until the fish are adult, then the males usually 
have higher, more pointed, dorsal fins. Per
haps the safest method is to put several into a 
large jar or basin, and then look down on them 
from above. Males, it will be seen, are more 
torpedo-shaped, being widest just behind the 
gills, after which they taper to a point at the 
tail. Full females have a i>erccptiblc bulge aft 
of the pcetoral fins, and are thus more diamond
shaped.

Condition your pair before attempting to 
breed them, and to do this divide a medium- 
sized tank in half with a sheet of glass wedged 
by channel rubber. Separate the male from 
the female one on each side, so that they can 
sec cach oiher but nol come in lo contact. 
Feed them for a week on chopped fresh garden 
worm. At the end of the week set up a 
24 12 > 12 in. breeding tank, cover the 
bottom with an inch layer of well washed 
i  in. grade sand. and fill up the tank with 
fresh tap-water in hard water districts. Other* 
must aim at water with a pH o f 7.0 to 7.6 and 
a hardness between 180 and 200 p.p.m.

Even Temperature Needed

Adjust the thermostat to operate around 
69 deg.F.. but do not let the temperature 
rise above 72 deg.F. Now plant the tank 
with a dozen nice clcan healthy Cryptocoryncs, 
cither haerleliana, or cordata, and next morning 
(preferably Saturday or Sunday so that you 
can be present) introduce the breeders. In 
half an hour go hack ar.il have another look. 
In all probability the male will be following 
the female closely wherever she goes. When 
about to spawn he will swim over and around 
her head, quivering all his fins excitedly.

Soon spawning m il start, flic  imue now 
hovers just above the female's head, and 
presently she will raise the forepart o f her body 
so that her mouth touches his vent. As he 
ejects his sperms she takes them in her mouth, 
and swims olT around the tank scrutinizing the 
glass walls or the leaves of the Cryptacoryne. 
During this round o f inspection she clasps her 
ventral fins together beneath her body, so that 
they form a cone-shaped pocket, and in one in
stant this will be empty, and in the next, you can 
see it contains lour or five eggs. Then spitting

out the $pcrrm on the selected site the female 
turns upside down and. opening her ventral 
fins, presses her body up underneath a led’, 
or sometimes against the side of the aquarium, 
so that the very adhesive, largish eggs stick 
immediately, and then she swims away. Now 
the male starts fluttering around her once again, 
and the whole procedure is repeated every 
three or four minutes, and with a good pair 
may continue for eight hours on end.

Once the parents lose interest in each other 
and start grubbing in separate places in search 
o f food, you may as well remove them from 
the tank.’ There may be as many as 500 eggs 
in all. The parents will not eat these, but 
since they do nol tend them in any way. their 
presence is no benefit, and wc need to disinfect 
the water very slightly to kill off possible 
enemies.

Destroying Infusoria and Itacterlu

To do this add several drops of 5 per cent 
aqueous solution o f methylene blue, until the 
water in the tank is a light royal blue in colour. 
This kills off Infusoria and bacteria which 
may puncture the eggs, allow water to enter

them, and cause fungusing. Even though 
you take this precaution a day or two later 
practically every egg you can see may have 
turned opaque white, and be starting to grow 
a furry fungus on its exterior.

D o  not despair. Ignore these and wait five 
or six days. Then examine the sand very care
fully and you will probably see a tiny fry move 
.i short distance. Continue to look and you 
may sec another, then another, then several, 
and probably you will have 100 to 150 fry in 
the tank, all healthy and searching for food.

G ive them some Infusoria, two good jam 
jarfuls daily, and in three or four days add 
a pinch of the finest dried food obtainable. A 
day or two more and you can start feeding 
Mikro-worms, increasing the quantity for a 
fortnight.

By now the fry will be as large as new-born 
Platies. and from the on will grow rapidly on 
dried food and chopped Grindal worms. In 
two months they will be nearly I in. long, and 
you will be mighty proud of them.

Salient Points

To re-cap. : the main points are : Two- 
year-old breeders, conditioning very important, 
a thoroughly clean tank, and clean, fresh, 
slightly alkaline, moderately hard water— the 
old theories of thick mulm  over the bottom of 
the tank arc out mulm probably contains 
bacteria, ami any egg which takes four or five 
days to hatch is open to attack for this com
paratively long period, giving ample time for 
bacteria to do their worst, so reduce the risk 
with methylene blue.

SPAWNING MEDIA 
FOR GOLDFISH 
BREEDING

M

by R . J. AFFLECK, M.Sc

ANY different kinds of spawning media 
... available for Goldfish breeding. 
Dried willow roots, raffia, live aquatic 
i> it ocularly E hdta  and Myriophyllum. 

recommended at one time or another. 
wi in*i ‘s favourite is blanket weed which 
, n well washed. The "weed** should be 
into small pieces about A in. long ami 

n into the tank to form a carpet on the 
n of the tank.
i i bright day the "weeds" may float 
i I* hut if a spawning is likely to occur 
following day the bubbles of gas trapped 

, i Ik threads should be shaken out and 
.. . , f  pushed down to the bottom.

aquarists And that thcif BjW ro  
.. onie ripe early in the year and they 
... a.in until May for the first spawning,
i .ii spawnings may be due to a number 

s. the most important o f which arc : 
iMe diet during the preceding year, low
i mires during the previous autumn and 

iwo months before spawning, and lack 

llk’icnl light.
should be remembered that even it no 
. ,1 is put into an outdoor pond it will 

naturally and supplement the diet o f

V, ale Goldfish. Photographs on ihit 
/.« courtesy of Tachbrook Tropicals.

artificial food. The quality of the eggs pro
duced depends on the diet of the female, anil 
fish kept indoors and fed exclusively on 
artificial foods produce poor-quality eggs.

When the selected pair arc in breeding 
condition they should be transferred to the 
breeding tank and given worms and w hcat-gcrm 
food. An experienced aquarist can judge by the 

vigour of the driving if spawning is likely to 
occur on the following day but the weather 
usually has the final say. Spawning usually 
begins early in the morning of a bright day but 
occasionally very ripe fish will spawn on a dull 
day when their activities are not very vigorous.

Ilalf-hourly Removal

As eggs are laid pieces of blanket weed con
taining eggs may be cut ofl under water with 
scissors, floated 'into a bowl and removed. As 
spawning proceeds, the eggs should be removed 
in this way about every half-hour. It. however, 
it is not possible to remove the eggs as they are 
laid, a fair percentage of them wrapped up in 
the blanket weed should escape from the 
mouths o f the spawning fish. After spawning, 
the parent fish should be removed and 

separated. . .
When spawning has been completed the 

blanket weed with the eggs should be distri
buted amongst four tank( and the tempera
ture of the water raised gradually to 70-75 F. 
The eggs will begin to hatch after about three 
days and the a levins should be frec-swimming 
with their swim bladders inflated by the fifth

^S ho u ld  the fish show no signs of spawning 
leave them together for a week but renew 
about a quarter of the water in the tank every 
night. Some aquarists advocate separating the 
fish if they do not spawn immediately, but 
there does not appear to be any evidence to 
support this view. If the first pair will not 
spawn, proceed with a sccond pair.
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Breeding Tiger Hurl*
/  have a slock of Tiger Barbs and wish to try 

breeding from them. A six-gallon lank is available 
in which there is only fine gravel and / propose
lo place several masses of nylon wool, supported 
on floats, in it.—/./>., Liverpool, 9.)

You should have no difliculty in breeding Tiger 
Barbs (Barbus tctrazona). Wc would suggest 
you choose fish that are about the same size and 
age, then bring them to breeding condition. You 
could try a spawning with a large male and a 
young female, provided the female is in full 
spawning condition.

When the fish are reudy you will notice the 
female is much fuller in the body. Temperature 
required is between 70 and 80 deg.F. The eggs 
arc adhesive, so your nylon wool, provided there 
is plenty, would be suitable.

The adults must be removed as soon as the 
spawning has finished. Fggs should hatch at the 
above temperature in about 38-40 hours.

We v mid s
for spawning; 
bactcria that might attack the o -l-s Ivlorc tin;, 
have a chance to hatch.

Culturing ■ Infusoria

/ should like to try breeding tropical egglayers 
and should appreciate it if you could indicate the 
besl ways of culturing Infusoria and whal quantities 
to feed to the fry.—(M '.F., London, S. JFJ.)

There arc many methods of artificially culturing 
Infusoria but here arc two of the best:

(а) Crush up some lettuce leaves in the hand 
and then place them in a bowl of fresh lap water. 
If left in moderate light for about 72 hours 
Infusoria, mainly Paramecium, will form. This 
culture should last for about 7-10 days.

(б) An Infusoria culture can also be made by 
boiling hay and then straining off the water into 
jars. Jf this water is placed in a container, mixed 
with pond water until it shows an amber colour 
and then placed in a light position. Infusoria 
will be produced in reasonable quantities within 
about 72-96 hours. Again, the culture should 
last 7-10 days.

The amount to feed will depend upon the 
number and type of fry, but as a rough guide a
2-lb. jam jar o f heavily-charged Infusoria culture 
will be necessary for about 150-200 fry over a 
period of approximately six to eight hours. 
Obviously, as the fry grow larger, they will need 
proportionately more Infusoria.

Care should be taken not to overfeed and, to

obviate this, frequent tests should be taken of 
the water in the breeding tank so that you can 
lie certain the Infusoria are not gelling the upper 
hand.

Growth of Algae
/  have two 24 x 12 x 12 in. tanks, both illuminated 

fo r  12 hours each day with two 40-wall bulbs. In 
one aquarium the growth of Green alga is quite 
normal but, in the other, Blue-green alga is forming 
rapidly. The plants in this tank appear to have 
stopped growing and, in a few cases, are dying 
off. (S-lV.ff., Bingley, Yorks.)

Unfortunately you have not slated the position 
of the tanks, whether they are on a stand together 
or in different places in the same room. It seems 
certain that the Blue-green alga: is being encour
aged by too much light.

We would suggest you use two 25-watt bulbs 
for a period of eight hours, or the two 40-watt 
bulbs for not more lhan six hours. Once estab
lished, Blue-green isextremely difficult tocradicatc. 
Normally il is best to completely strip the tank, 
sterilise it, and restart with new compost, plants, 
etc.

There is one type o f Catfish, Plecostomus 
plecostomus, which will clear a tank of Blue-green 
alga: in quite a short lime and, having done this, 
will live nappily as a community fish.

To save stripping the lank completely you 
could try removing as much as possible of ihc 
alga; from the plants, etc., with a small, fine net, 
and siphoning the residue ofl' the bottom. If this 
is done regularly and the lighting reduced, il may 
cure the trouble.

Accumulator as Vivarium
Could European Tree-frogs be kept in an accumu

lator jar measuring 14 in. x II in. X 10 in.? 
What would be a suitable plant for such a vivarium 
and is overhead artificial lighting desirable?— 
M. W., Birmingham, 20.)

A  suitable plant to keep in your converted 
accumulator tank would be a potted ivy or 
geranium. Another good house plant is Philo
dendron which may be bought in most flower 
shops. The kind of plant to aim ai is one which 
tolerates indoor conditions and has fairly broad 
leaves for the Tree-frogs to sit on.

Cover the tank with a tight-fitting frame of fine 
mesh wire or perforated zinc. Overhead lighting 
is not essential, provided that the tank is placed in 
fairly good light. Avoid direct sunlight as this 
may lead to overheating.

I l is a good thing to spray the leaves from time
lo time with fresh water. For food, almost any 
kind of live inscct, especially those that can fly 
can be provided.

Water Analysis

SAMPLES should he sent (NOT delivered by 
hand) in a clcan pint bottle, ncll packed, to 

“  Fishkccping ”  Analyst, 12 Featherbed l ane, 
Addington. Surrey, together with a fee of 5s. per 
sample. Name and address of the sender and details 
of prevailing conditions should accompany each 
sample sent. Post-mortem examination of fishes 
cannot be undertaken under this service and corpses 
must not be sent to our Analyst with samples of 
water.

Claying with Sea-horses

in In 1957 the underwater swimming was 
it ii Inner lhan in the previous year. The water 

mostly clear, even in our bay, which is open
11 sea and the prevailing winds, 
i 11 so had the chancc to go to the beautiful 

irdcns I wrote you about two years ago.
ii. h a long journey there but worth the time 

i tumble because the beauty of corals is hard 
1 rihe The fishes arc wonderful everywhere, 

i iliMovcred that we had quite a lot of sea-
i . within easy swimming distance of my

I always imagined they lived among
ii i plants o f which wc have none in our bay.
I in m-j -horses seem to have no speed and

• i v to catch. Wc were swimming in the
• Hi < ovc not far from here, so-called because
■ n Hong Kong was not so over-populated the 
Hi used to lay eggs there. The man 1 was 
mining with caught a sea-horse as he saw il 
limit before him. It was a male, with a large
i ....... ballooning in its middle, probably full
lit family.
i pl.iml with the sea-horse for some time, 
■I ii booked its tail over my finger, until it
....bed itself and proceeded to swim solemnly
> me, gradually drifting to the bottom.

(M mf.) N. Du Breuil.

Starting with Marine Species

■ ii I have read with interest the various 
 nuts in Fismkeepinc on Marine Aquaria.

ng a talk by Mr. H. J. Vosper on the
i i i  in our local club I decided to try my hand. 
\ it holiday at Sclscy Bill enabled me to
i tin a few specimens, i.e.. one marine Sticklc-
I I  two adult and two young Pipefish, one 
ml I 11 and three other fish of a species that I

mi ible to identify. All except the young
ii Ii have been kept in an old glass battery jar 

nimiit 8J in. of water with an aerator working 
hours per day.

decorative Aquariums in the Home

(Continued from page 548)

tuh/olla and. to finish off the extreme left 
nghl front corners, two thick plantings 

llacopa” (l/ydrotrida). which will probably 
' t lot taller but will frame the “ picture” 
H tank and not hinder the view, 

in set-up enables me to slope the gravel
■ tight to left and also step it down from 
back of the tank to the front, 

in (hrce rocks in the immediate foreground 
i tli« sides of a well or sump which is very 
*. mciit I use a feeding ring directly above 
and, as there is only a very thin layer o f

I it> the sump, the mulm and uneaten food 
I*, removed with a siphon tube, 

necessary, the thin layer o f sand can be
i .l|io one side with a glass scraper exposing 
'"'Hi>m glass, enabling me to remove all 
is without blocking the tube with sand
ii . in be most irritating. A  close-up o f

We like to have your views but please keep letters 
to a reasonable length. The Editor does not 
necessarily agree with the opinions expressed.

Il is now some three weeks since I returned from 
holiday and while I have lost the three unnamed 
fish (one was about 4} in. long) through my 
inability to find the right food for them, and one 
Pipefish, the remainder appear quite happy. Just 
over a week ago one of the Pipefish dropped six 
young, but although I managed to keep two of 
them alive for a week they have all succumbed.

At present I am feeding the Pipefish on Brine 
Shrimp and the Stickleback and Sand IZcl on 
chopped earthworms which they relish. The Sand 
Ocl in particular almost goes bcscrk when a piece 
of worm is dropped in the tank, swimming all 
over the place in search of it.

I look forward to reading more articles on 
Marine Aquaria and would be particularly 
grateful if you could recommend any publications 
dealing with the identification of British Shore 
Marine Fish.
Rcigate, Surrey. John Listuk.

Thank you for your interesting letter. We hope 
that the list of books sent will help you in your 
first attempt to set up a marine aquarium.— Ed.;

this sump arrangement is shown on page 548.
The fish are Salmon Discus, the slightly 

bigger ones are the parents: the others arc 
their offspring, which I bred.

Incidentally, in these designs I have called 
the various Cryptocorynes by names they are 
generally known by in this country and have 
not attempted to bring them in line with the 
latest nomenclature for this genus.

Hrantblehead Goldfish, a  variety without a  dorsal fin.
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M id la n d s  M isc e lla n y  by W. /,. Mumlccille

I .  pleasant news that ihc Tamworth A 
‘ Lichfield A.S. has renewed K% activities. In 
Ihc pum I heir displays at the Lichfield Museum 
and Ail Gallery, maintained for a fortnight with 
free admission, were favourably commented upon 
by many visitors to lovely Lichfield. To set and 
maintain such a display wj% no mean task for 
Messrs. L, K. Wood. J. Saunders and II. 
Thompson who carried the mam burden on ihcir 
shoulders Wolverhampton. Walsall and 
Birmingham are adjacent to Tamworth A 
Lichfield A.S.. and a few car parlies from these 
societies to their assemblies would be very 
encouraging.

From Mr. L. C. Hathaway. of Nuneaton, 
comes news of that society'* participation in the 
Nuneaton Horticultural Show. In addition to 
exhibits of fishes and pond life, dccorativc water 
in ihc form of a pool, cascade and fountain was 
featured.

To find the labour and material for such a 
display n  never easy : to do so and to stage it on 
a Bank Holiday Monday is doubly difficult. 
It is hoped that the interest shown by the large 
crowds attending the event will he some reward 
to Mr. Beasley, show secretary of Nuneaton A.S.. 
and his enthusiastic colleagues.

Piscatorial Psychology

In one of his lighter moments, t  apt. L. C. Betts 
declared that he could detect the coldwatcr 
fanciers in an assembly, because their calm 
placidity contrasted with the nervous excitement 
o f the tropical enthusiasts. He attributed this to 
the effcct on the owners o f their varying fishes.

Mavbe tropical bias would substitute 
"intelligent alertness" for "nervous excitement" 
and certainly some of the "calm placidity" is 
absent when a change in the outline of a 
Shuhunkiu's caudal is suggested, but the fact 
remains that differences as wide as Ihc temperature 
tolerances of their tanks exist between the two 
fancics, and show-time discussions appear to

reduce these difTcrcnccs merely to pronouns.
Whether it be Bristol. Burnley or Birmingham. 

Ihc Goldfish fancier weighs in with—"What we 
should do is . . whereas the tropical fancici 
is apt to use "What they ought to do is . .
But the most effective use of pronouns comes 
from Mr. "D ick" Smith, the show organiser of 
M . A.P.S.. with his diplomatic "I wonder if you 
would do this for me T' On such small things 
succcss or failure hangs.

One of the keenest members o f the Walsall 
society is Mr, "B ill” Pickering, manager of the 
Bloxwich Baths, and a record Channel swimmer. 
He intends to participate in this year s Channel 
race, and Walsall hopes arc expressed in verse.

I oruct for a time your study of fishes.
And 110 matter how the new venture ends, 
Remember you carry the hopes and good wishes 
O f all your Walsall Society friends.
May tidcsand smooth waters assist you in making 
the swiftest o f swims to the opposite shore.
Hut fastest of all. the tune you II be taking 
to come back again to us safely once more.
H e characteristic thoroughness wit 1 which tin 

Midland show committee approach their task was 
reflected in the choice of judges lor this year's 
event, experience being the keynote.

I he fancy Goldfish enilumasis were interested 
in the decisions of Mr. W. Dacrc o f Luton, 
and Mr. C. J. Saunders of WestdifT-on-Sca. 
both very well known and rcspcctcd by British 
Cio-ldfish breeders. Tropical fanciers were I 
content with the decisions of Mr. Bruce Inman 
and Mr. M. Oldham, both of Nottingham.

The keen competition indicated by a satis
factory entry gave these gentlemen a task of 
some magnitude, and while one expects that many 
other opinions were expressed on this, as on I 
overj other similar occaxion, it should be 
rcnscmbcrcd that it was their opinion that was 
asked for. and their opinion that counted.- 
W I Mandeville. 327 Qucslctt Hoad. Gt. Barr. 
Birmingham.

M ews from  th e  N orth -W est by “Aqualieus”

uiing funds. At present they are busy- 
i mk an exhibition stand for use in various 

town But the town on the whole 
i i|>|Har to have been as encouraging as 

ivi been When Mr < layton. the 
.......  gave a talk to the hoteliers of this
■ Hi! ..aside resort the result was only one 
......Imi But similar discouragements face

Kins you have to circulate half the 
, nii one or two permanent new members 3

■ nun) mountains and hills run down elose 
Im *• >th Wales coast that most of the water

miming streams so that aquarists find 
limiting a little difficult. At Colwyn Bay 

in. i haunt is the kiddies' boating lake in the 
ok Most of the members are much too 

ills during the Summer holiday 
i" have time for society excursions, so a 

Hi, i trip to Chester Zoo is planned, 
hum Chester, their nearest socicty is
■ In.* ms! a stone's throw away: but

• ii m.itel) that socicty has never been able to
Ml of the inyitations for joint activities. 

m ..I the most successful items at the fort- 
> lings base been quizzes, twenty- 

in and one minute please” . Intending: 
should contact Mr. Warsop at S 

It Hoad. Colwyn Bay.
" i". r month I mentioned aquarium plants 

i . ... .uni I allisneria growing wild in south-
I iiu.ishirc. The Rev. C. P.. Shuw, uti

• I hotuimt in that district, found l.gcrla
in.I • ,dlisneria spiralis flowering in the
.... I Canal, near Oldham, in May.

male / gerta flowers have been found in
• > il used to be called iMxIea Jrnui.

.. is also naturalised in parts of south-
> • hue. .is well as near Worcester and in
ii i i i ' . i  (ana l between Purton and 

•h. ill . Patch in Gloucestershire, 
i-li is frequently ask me where they can 
m i plants for their garden lish-pools. Such 
si plant is Ihc Water-soldicr (Stratlotes)
• i t ping roots spread easily and producc

• d.iggei leaves like small aloes, surmounted
• >ii In white threc-pctallcd (lower*. In

rows abundantly in twin ponds 
. ' ■ I'.nh stile on Mr. Cooke's farm at the 

......... lleron Koad. Mcols- the eighth ficld-
■ t  mg (although the gate is absent) on the 

i after Acres Lane, going from the station

hounds it quickly chokes a shallow pond. 
There are several good collecting ponds in the 
vicinity of Mcols. Another source of water 
plants like l-rogbit. Sparganum, Potamogeton. 
etc. is Ihc " I  igurc of Light” pond, reached by 
a footpath through the market gardens, turning 
sharp left over the concrete footbridge at the 
bottom of Komall's Green (off Heron Koadh 
which curves round a hedge to a footpath gap.

So popular in appeal were the stands of fish 
tanks put on at Liverpool Show by both the 
Merseyside Aquarist Society and the Liverpool 
branch of the Federation of Guppy Breeders, that 
it is hoped to stage, if possible, a much bigger 
fish section, even an open northern or federation 
competition, next year. Ideas urc still being 
sounded by the show authorities, but many feel 
that the time is ripe for something like the 
aquarium societies of the north, or at least the 
north-west, to hold one of their annual gatherings 
here. I have discussed the idea with the show 
secretary, who is very favourably disposed. I 
also pointed out that the only criticism in the 
past had been the show's habit of charging the 
exhibiting societies an electricity bill for heating 
and lighting their tanks. This is the only big 
show which has such a large fish section, and it is
all the work of amateur nshkccpintf enthusiasts.

water-plants, other than one trudc stand by ; 
leading firm.

Apropos the establishment of the Bittcrlingas 
a wild British fish in Lancashire, mentioned in 
these notes the other year, it is interesting that it 
is now recorded from a pond at Hadley Green. 
Hertfordshire, in A. C. Wheeler's recent list of 
"Fishes of the London Area” , published by the 
London Natural History Society. Mention of 
Mr. New's Paradise Fish in his Macclesfield 
garden pond in these notes last month made me 
seek a little information on the variety of non- 
native fish which aquarrst* managed to keep in 
the open in garden ponds in north-western towns. 
I heard of Guppies being kept out of doors for 
the Summer season, and Shubunkms. of course, 
doing quite well “Aquaticus", 47 Wood sorrel 
Road. Liverpool. 15.

r
C'ISHKLLPING in North Wales is probably 
1 n* popular .is elsewhere, but owing to the 

•c population in most districts away from 
.oast a I towns, any societies that are formed 

find themselves rather isolated and with more 
difficulties than their counterpart* in the industrial 
regions Hence the desperation of a Merioneth 
reader who. deciding to embark to Australia, 
found at the last minute that he was unable to 
dispose of his fish collection and wrote to me the 
other month over the difficulty in contacting 
anyone near enough.

All credit then to the few societies that exist 
in North Wales, although there does not seem to 
be the co-operation between them that might be 
of mutual advantage. North and South Wales 
arc scivaratcd by too many mountains to have 
sufficient access to make a Welsh Federation
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of Aquarium Societies a success, and there arc 
not enough in North Wale* alone for a regional 
grouping.

Great credit is due to Mr II. Warsop of 
Colwyn Bay. who keeps the local Aquarist 
Society up to scratch in his town. This socicty is 
now m its third year, having slancd in 1956. and 
it has crown from the original lucky 13 to a 
round 20. of which three arc juniors. During 
the Summer they “migrate" for their fortnightly 
meetings to Rhos-on-Sea‘s"Cayley Arms", return
ing to town in October to meet at the Ldelweisv
Hotel in Lawson Road, until the following July.

Naturally it started largely as a fishkccping 
society : hut now some or the members 
becoming keen on fish breeding. !incoming keen on lish breeding, starting with 
some of the cgglaying species They also have 
raffles for books and surplus fish as a means of
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Sco ttish  C o m m e n ta ry  by K. A. M. Robertson

t ' . I 'M  is usually a quiet month for aquarium 
hi Scotland and very few meetings 

111.1 However, this is the time for the
....... .k h Iics to indulge in bus runs, with the

I ilmhurgh /oo  Aquarium is booked
• ii i>aitics from Scotland and the North o f 

' , . i.i on practically every week-end of the 
Hummer months.

..... hand of aquarists who arc not having
' ■ it laving time at present are the members 
i .. Voitish Aquarium Society who volunteered

i in l inks and electrical fittings for the next 
it how in November. Headed by one o f 
lountil members of the society. Robert

g. September 1958

Gardiner, they have now been working since 
early in the year in an endeavour to have all 
equipment shipshape for this annual event.

Over the sears the society's stink of tanks 
grew at an alarming rate. The maximum was 
reached when at the Silver Jubilee Show in 1952 
no fewer than 450 entries were staged. Every 
year the problem o f maintenance crops up and it 
is found thut after the show breakage and leakage 
is excessive. A suitable glazing medium is still 
sought which will stand up to the rigours to which 
these tanks are exposed when used for show 
purposes only.

Last month mention was made of the new
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Federation of Scottish Aquarium Societies' first 
meeting in September. One feature which is 
proving of immense popularity in the Federation 
is an "A t Home" register which has been drawn 
up by secretaries of affiliated clubs giving names 
of members who are prepared to receive into 
their homes visitors to discuss fishkecping and. 
of course, show them their own stock.

Doubtless many tips will be swopped in this 
personal contact between fellow aquarists as 
many of them have their own methods of over
coming the everyday problems of fishkecping. 
The September meeting of the Federation will 
commence with election of office bearers and 
decide on future general policy.

Many aquarists will be disappointed to hear

that Mr.,D. O. Carr has now given up his reptiles 
M r. Carr has for many years been responsible for 
highlights at most of the shows in Scotland. 
Has collection varied from Pythons and Boas to 
various small snakes and amphibians. Over the 
years he has brought reptiles into his collection 
from many areas of the world and could always 
be relied upon to assist at exhibitions whether 
they were held in the far North or the South of 
the coyntry. This most popular collection will 
therefore be greatly missed. The consolation is 
that the space originally taken up by these 
reptiles will now be used to increase the tropical 
fish collection which is already quite considerable. 
--K. A. M. Robertson. 32 Edzell Drive, Newton 
M earns, Renfrewshire.

South -W est V iew p o in t by II. C. B. Thomas
K. JACK MASON, of Weston-super-Mare. 

IV| provided plenty of food for thought when he 
spoke on “The Lgglayers" to a well-attended 
meeting of Bristol Tropical Fish Club on July 17. 
During the course of his talk, Mr. Mason took 
his audience through his methods of breeding 
various fishes from the so-called easy ones such 
as Zebras and White Cloud Mountain Minnows, 
then on to several specics of Characins to the 
Cichlids.

While at the meeting I renewed contact with 
many aquarists whom I normally meet only at 
shows. In the chair was Mr. Mike Wallace, 
deputising for Mr. Dick Somers, who was on 
holiday, while Mr. W. Dallimore was busy 
judging a table show of Mollies.

Mr. S. J. Davis had set up a very attractive 
coldwater furnished aquaria to illustrate his talk 
to the Bristol Aquarists Society on July 14. 
Although the component parts were of the 
simplest, the plants had been obtained from local 
sources and the fish were young Comets and 
Goldfish. Mr. Davis achieves a most pleasing 
ensemble in a very short time. While this was

going on I judged a table show o f tropical fish, 
the second of three table shows, to find the 
winner of the members' points cup.

Mr. L. Littleton and I accompanied Mr. 
Victor Jones to Bath on July 24 where he judged 
the members' table show of tropical egglaycrs. 
After judging was completed the three of us 
were invited to form an impromptu bruins 
trust which resulted in a most enlightening 
evening, for the “ Brains” anyway. During a 
rcccnt visit to the aquarium ai the Clifton Zoo
I was much impressed by the condition of the 
fish, particularly some Roscaceus and Glow- 
ligJits. but do not think it is a purely tropical set 
up because as well as a marine tank there is a 
good cold w ater display including Bubblc-eyes, 
Shubunkins. Moors and Lionheads. H. C. B 
Thomas. 2 Grove Park, Bristol 6.

Societies and individuals in the areas covered by 
our correspondents are invited to contact them 
with news highlights.

the'water temperature never exceeds 50 deg.F. 
but. in vivaria, it will eventually tolerate up to 
58 deg. It requires a cage with water and land 
provided.

Its food, which is taken on land, consists of 
small insects, spiders, worms, etc., and it readily 
cats great quantities. The newt's coloration is 
olive on top with small dark spots, and whitish 
underneath. The tail is laterally compressed. 
There are five toes on the hind feet and three on 
the front feet.

Its development is most interesting; the female 
deposits approximately 50 eggs in two bags which 
arc attached by one end to a rock or stone. 
Fertilisation is external.

The larva are approximately i  in. long when 
hatched. Metamorphosis does not take place 
until the third year when the larva; have reached 
a length of up to in.

The creatures arc not adult until they arc nvc 
or six years old but they continue to grow for 
several more years and should reach a considerable 
age. Provided they can be given the required low 
temperatures -not too difficult a task with our 
British Summers—they should make very satis
factory and interesting pets.

In the Individual Tropical Furnished Aquaria Class 
Walthamstow's A. K. Chandler look first for ihc third 
year in succession. Best Tropical, aw'ardcd a FlSHKO nwi 
AMI Wati r 1 j n  Diploma, was L). J Robinson’s Texas 
Cichlid. now a TV personality. In an cscellent Breeders' 
Egglayers Claw or 23 entries, J. Wylies beautifully 
matched Neon Tetras took tirst place, lin t in the 
Breeders' Livebearers was J. Northum's well-developed 
Red-eyed Red Swordtails.

It was decided to use the usual Breeders' Class stipu
lation that the fish should have been bred during the 12 
months prior to the show. Under the new I-.B.A.S. 
ruling that the fish should be not more than 18 months 
old. nor less than 6. entries in this excellent class would 
have been reduced from 34 to 10.

Bot coldwater fish, awarded a Fishkeiping and YVaiir 
I .it i Diploma, was a Black Moor, ow ned by I Ahrens. 
I tie Coldwater Breeden' Class was not very well sup-

K:>rted. probably due to the early dale of the show, 
rcmier position in the lnterclub Coldwater Furnished 

Aquaria was taken by East London Aquarists and 
Pondkccpcn Association. First in the Individual Cold-

r  .i imi> for Walthamstow Show
I s , t it If. Walthamstow A.S. held its 8th and 

. I ..I show Welt over 400 exhibitv were 
|m*|.. . i>.<m all over London and the Home
MMMll*< v II II« television News film unit was 

.... .. . iiMtining the show opened. This resulted
L •» «  .... . working all night in order to get
B n ....... >■ ..I, i.. time Ihe effort proved quite worth
• I.m. m. received excellent coverage in TV
M |i ...i ..i. i.iumt radio.

................... .. this year wav a large pond and rock
a ^ l .. . i . i  hv small trees. This set-up was fully 
Pun I. I l.ghls and footlights The pond incor-
m . i | . .i i. . .. and bad in it water-lilies and goldfish
In ............. . ni'.licd Aquaria (lass, Hampstead Aquatic
B jE ti i k inti .nli an excellent 79-point tank Ihc 
J , ,  ,, , . . .  Initfrly carried out with DMplh /liandro. 
H i t  .... . iiowcd ofl the Zebras and Harlequins.
|»..... i . . .  Itriliii.il Citeen A.S. with a grey rock and
£••>’>" « .....post arrangement, the fish being Black
IPBdti*. • II....I *as I ottenham A.S.

by H . O . M U N RO

ii« .<• L)ATZ published a short time 
n iv a description of the coldwater 
*./..« Mbiricusa, first described over 90 
but only recently imported alive from 
mi legions of Southern Siberia.
i is as much at home on land as in the 
i . it spends most of the day. It reaches

>.lult which length, however, is not
ii many years. In its natural habitat

Visit to Belgium

ON Aug. 20 a party of 18 members of Hendon Aquatic 
Socicty. led by their chairman, Mr. Richardson, 

togcthei with Mr. and Mrs. Coalman of the Hampstead 
Aquatic Society, made their way to Dover to cross the 
Channel to Ostcnd and then by train to Ghent, the City 
of Flowers.

The party was met at the station by the Committee of 
the Nymph* Society, led by Mors. Card and Mons. 
Wante and went immediately to a nearby hotel for an 
official reception. During the reception, the outline of a 
very full week’s programme was disclosed and finally a 
specially chartered tram took the party off to an hotel

On Saturday eseninj:. the partv had an opportunity of 
seeing Ghent by floodlight, and on Sunday. Ihc sight
seeing was continued with Msr. Card acting as guide. 
The tour included a visit to the Castle of the Counts of 
Flanders, and St. Bavon Cathedral, which includes the 
Van Eycks famous altar piece. Monday's programme 
demanded an early start and the party made their way by 
coach to Brussels to visit the Universal Exhibition.

Tuesday wav a day of blazing sunshine and a happy day 
was spent on the benches of Blankenbergc. Again, the 
parly went by coach si/. Knokkc and Zeehrugge and 
returned, stopping at Brugge Wednesday the paity 
motored to Rocvclare, where they wete conducted round 
the famous Rodcnbach Brewery by Msr. l.ambcrt - 
another of the club's very good Belgian friends. On this
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occasion, the members of the Nympho* Society joined 
the party and. while tasting some of the beers after the 
conducted tour, the members were all presented with a 
souvenir china beer mug.

On Thursday, the party went over the border to 
Holland. The final stop was at Rotterdam where, during 
the afternoon, live party was able to crowd in a two-hour 
trip- round this great European harbour.

Friday started with a reception at the Town Hall, where 
the Belgian and Kngtish aquarists were joined by repre
sentatives from Holland and Luxembourg. It should be 
explained that the celebrations were because the Nymph» 
Society is now 25 years old. After the Burgomaster's 
sp«cch a telegram was received fiom Ihc Mayor of 
Hendon and was read with much pleasure to all present 
The pony joined their hosts for cocktailv An cscellent 
meal was enjoyed, followed by speeches of greetings and 
an exchange of giftv

The Nymph* Society presented to Hendon a trophy 
consisting of two Angel Fish beautifully worked in 
broii/e lhe Hendon Aquatic Society, in turn, gas« « 
gavel and block made from the burnt timbers of 
Guildhall. I His, together with a book all about London, 
was well received. The party went on well into the night 
and it is hoped that many of the new friends made will 
be jiblc to visit the Hendon Aquatic Society on Sepi. 20. 
when they celebrate their 500th meeting with a film
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vsjter Furnished Claw was A H. Pringle's carefully 
planted lank containing Golden Orfe. Members of the 
Brituh I leipctological Society demonstrated wmc of
• heir snake* and other reptiles. Visitors handled them 
freely and much interest was created.

First prizewinners in the 26 clashes were : Hampstead 
A.S. (interclub irop. furn. aquaria) : A. R Chandler 
(individ. trop. furn. aquaria) ; O. H. Iterkley (Guppies) : 
A. L. Stebbing (Mollies) ; >> N. Comock (A.O.S. 
Anahunlidsl : G. Hedge* (Cattish or Loach) : T V, Hill 
(A.O.S. Carps) : I). J. Robinson (Cichlids) : J. Wylie 
(Breeders' I flayers) ; J Von ham (Swordtails) : J E. 
Cobden <Plati«s> . K S. Haines (Fiithtcrsl. W. A. K>an 
lHarhs) ; C. £. Berkley (Characins) : I., Coalman 
(A.O.S. Tropicals) ; J. Northam (Breeders' Livebeurers); 
Cast London A. A P.A. (intcrclub coldw. furn. aquaria) ; 
A. H. Pringle (individ. coldw. furn. aquaria) ; D. E. 
Goudbody (Comm. Goldf. or Shut.) ; F. Ahrens (Black 
Moors) ; A. H, Pringle (Coarse Fish) : F. Ahrens 

Berry (Veiltails) ; F. Ahicm

Shirley Aquatics Ltd.
o a pnntinie eiror an incorrect 
ypttH-uryne ciliaia as advertise 
r August issue. Tl>c correct r

Looking into Pollution
f)VER 12 speakers will take pan in a symposium to be 
'-'held by the Institute of Biology on September 25-26 
The discussion will centre round the effects of pollution 
on living material. They will deal with the effects of 
pollution on the organisms living in risers and estuaries, 
the results of air pollution as allecting plants, animals and 
man and the new problems arising from the pollution of 
water, land and air by radioactive substances.

It is expected that the symposium will bring toucihcr 
biologists, chemists and engineers, those concerned with 
preventing further spoliation of Britain's countryside, 
and. of course, all interested in our native fishes. Pro
grammes for the symposium can be had on application
lo the Secretary. Institute of Biology. 41 Queen's Gale. 
London. S.W.7.

Chameleons Do Battle
I  OOKING through the BriUih Journal ,4 Herprtobty 
MNo. 6. Vol. 2) it becomes obvious that much of interest 
happens among reptiles and amphibians which passes

unnoticed 40 all other than those who keep them under 
close observation. The way Turtles pair together is 
described by Norman Lin, while among other contri
butions Robert Bustard tells how Chameleons (C.jocAxvrO 
lock thsir horns in battle. The observations tend lo 
dK-prove the opinion of present-day authorities that the 
horns are not used for fighting but are merely adornments. 
This journal is published by the British Herpetological 
Society and is edited by A. d'A. Bellairs.

Coming-of-Age at Nottingham
^ I  X I month. Nottingham Aquaiist Society celebratn
I ’•its twenly-lirst birthday anniversary. The main event 
will be a dinner and entertainment on October 31. 
Tickets for this gala evening cost 17/6. The programme 
for September includes meetings on the 9th (Tropical 
section, including a table show for Dwarf Cichlids) and 
30th (General Mcctingi.

During the month the award of the Smith Appreciation 
Cup will be made for meritorious service lo the society.
II has been held by different members each year since 
I'JSO, ihc aquarisi selected for 1957 being A. E. Adcock. 
WI»o will get most nominations for I95H V

The resignation of Mr A. I.. Kirchin as secretary was 
received with very great regret a few weeks ago. A 
founder member and formerly a*sistant secretary. Ik ha* 
rendered the society invaluable service. Mrs. C. Billyard. 
assistant secretary, has undertaken this office until 1959 
when nomination for a permanent successor will be made 
at the March A.G.M.

Keeping in Touch
T l IF; several sections foinung tltc Federation of Guppy 
1 Breeders' Societies run their own affairs but give useful 

support lo each other's shows and special activities. 
Particulars of what is going on in the Guppy world arc 
passed round by means of a bright Newsltiier. l-rom the 
AukusI issue we clean the news that Mr. G. Tansley. 
Fastern Counties Section Chairman, has been awarded 
-• gold jewelled pm. following his success at Dagenham 
Show. I'he Federation's annual show takes place on 
September 27-28.

Progress in Yorkshire Association
\7ARIOUS ideas for helping local societies with speakers 
'  .»nd iudgcs arc being worked out by the Association of 

Yorkshire Aquarists Societies. This body has issued its 
first Newsletter which, in spite uf its mudest size, contains 
a good deal of useful information.

Twelve societies in the county arc now affiliated to the 
Association and replies are awaited from a further live, 
l ull details can be obtained from the secretary. Mr. R. 
Winterburn, IS Wooslhall Place, Thombury, Bradford .1.

Producing Albino Guppies
ACCORDING to G W. Macrae in Ihe August
' s  September issue of The Guppy, breeding Albino 
Guppies is "as easy as kiss your hand". To be successful, 
an aquarist should master the fact they arc double 
reces'ives and recognize their inherent tendency to be 
delicate. Armed with the knowledge and the methods 
accidentally discovered by Mr, Macrae, it would seem 
relatively easy to breed Albino specimens to order !

TJiis, the second issue of the magazine, published by 
Ihc Federation of Guppy Breeders' Societies. contains 
much of interest to all who favour Lrbines retiiulatus. 
Its cslilor and the contributors are to be commended on 
an interesting publication.

Goldfish Society Convention
TpillS year the Goldfish Society or Great Britain holds 
1 its annual convention in the Slreatham Baths, London, 

on Oct. II. from J to 9 p.m. A programme has been 
arranged which, il is hoped, will appeal lo all Goldfish 
breeders including novices.

Reports will also he given on current trends in live 
Goldfish Fancy. Local societies will shortly be receiving 
invitations and further details may be obtained from live 
Convention secretary, Mr. W. I.. Wilson, 57 Constable 
Gardens. Fdgwaie. Midds.

is were formed at a recent meeting of 
investigate and report on "Preparing 
and "Breeding Egglayeis". A further 

-» was also formed. Winner in live Scott 
•w was E. Seymour. Two new members 
, display of furnished aquaria was staged 
ic ul 1 uraI show early this month. Details 
dmbutgli to attend the second meeting 
it of Scottish Aquarist Societies will foe

1 in- Mh to the 9th of ihi* month the Bristol 
11U1 Huh arranged an exhibit of six furnished 
1 injunction with the City's horticultural show.

...... I persistent rain members of Leeds A.S.
■ moved llieir visit to Dudley Zoo IflSt month. 
1 Mr. Hadley, took the party behind the

I lew special exhibits, including a pond.

"i . s of Paignton A.S. arc resumed on Sept. 9 
in in the Zoo Restaurant. A full programme
......Kcd Enquiries should be sent to Mr. H VL
nr Paignton Zoo. Devon.

airman of the Welsh National A.S. is Mr. L.
II io 1 he new secretary is Mr. M. E. Lewis, 

mm- Road. Cathay*. Cardiff.

prakcrs attended Ihc Aug. II meeting of 
\ n Mi R. Summers deal I with home-made 

, in.mum fishes, while Mr "Bill" Dallimore. a
• ■ 1 ng member, spoke about the balanced 
ii ind methods of improving stra 

: plant table show
md G. Stone.

•  The August-Scptcmber Bulletin of Guildford A.C. has 
been sent out. Ihrs month's activities include an "At 
Home" arranged by the president and his wife. On 
Sept. 10 there is an intcr-club table show wilh the North 
Hants club. Several numbers visited Mr. Rundlcs fish- 
house at the end of July and showed great inicrcst in his 
large collcction.

•  A recent meeting of the Carassius Club. Portsmouth, 
look Ihc form of a visit to Ihe home of Mr. Summers to 
see his garden, ponds and fishhousc. Members saw
1 ionhead, Twintail. Orfe. Shubunkin and Rudd fry 
developing well. At this month's meeting each member 
will lake along live best fish lie or she has bred and a 
discussion on their merits will take place.

•  In addition to the home club, two other societies. 
Peterborough and Northampton, look p.irl in a table 
.1  .. .u- i~, mcctjns 0f Corby A.S. This event was

Midlands A.A.S. table show competition, 
that Northampton and Peterborough 

have one match each to play while Bedfoid has two. Mr.
H. Thompson has won live cup confined lo Corby 
members with 551 points, second being Mr J. Krc/enek 
with 372, and Mr. A. R. Palcy third wilh 76,

pan of the L. 
The position

•  Resent speakers at Hounslow A.S. 
included Mr. J. t . Edwaidsand Mr. Katri 
that meetings arc now being held in 1 
surroundings has resulted in an increase ii

Heelings have
Ay. The fact 

membership.

sing 11cm beaded "Crime Club" is contri- 
Allcn to the Summer 1958 Newsletter of 

rdvrs Circle. T his is live first in a series of 
in Ii members will describe how they started 

The Newsletter, which contains several 
icms. is available, price 9d., from its Editor,
, 7 I oxberry Road. London. S.F..4.

and a table show were features of the 
[ Of Ilford a. & P.S. V. Inn 
ow was G. Parsons. The society staged a 
>lied aquaria at Ihc local horticultural 
c's Park over the Bank Holiday. Attend- 
iuI il is hoped lhat the membership of the

t***  E asy  R e fe re n c e

September
6-14 SOUTHEND, LEIOII A.S.

I I  YfiOVII. A.S.
11-13 HATH A.S. *

13 BLACKPOOL AND FYLDE

20 E. LONDON A. ANI) P.A.
(ii .ford)

27-28 F.G.B.S. ANNUAL SHOW 
(BASINGSTOKE)

lobcr
-Nov. 1 BRISTOL A.S.

*  November
8-9 BRITISH AQUARISTS’

FESTIVAL (MANCHESTER)
12-15 SCOTTISH A.S. (GLASGOW)

29 BKTHNAL GREEN A.S.
(HACKNEY)

* * * * *  to  S h o w  D a te s  ¥»»»*
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1
A visit to McLynn's Aquanum is being arranged and a 
pany will be going to the Hendon society's film show this 
month.
•  Last meeting of Strealham A.S. took the form of a 
table show with the Kingston society at Kingston. Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Hall's Cardinal Telra secured first prize, 
contributing to Streatham's total of 640 points as against 
Kingston's 635. Meetings will be resumed !hi» month to 
discuss arrangements for ihe remaining contest with other

•  Bethnal Green A.S. will be holding a show on Nov. 29 
as pan of the Borough of Hackney's display at the Kings 
Hall, Lower Clapton Road. E.S. Show secretary of the 
aquaria section is Mr. W. Wicgold. 15 Jenkinson House 
Usk Street. E.2. Entries close on Nov. I. There ate 22 
classes in the schedule.
•  The Bristol C'oldwater Breeders' Group met on Aug. I 
when u number of I l-wcek-old Orundns were shown, the 
majority of which showed excellent colour. Members 
reported good progress wilh Shubunkins, Red-scaled 
Vcillails and Orandas and it was stated that ihe scheme 
of pooling and loaning prizewinmng fishes had worked

•  Winners of Fisiikmrtvi Diplomas at recent shows 
include: Dr. J. Scott Clarl whose tank of I.ceri Gouramies 
was adjudged best-fuinishcd lank at the Aug. 4 Urmston 
Aquarium Society’s Show : W. H. Smith, winner of Ihe 
award for best fish in show at live Rugby Aquarists 
Society's annual event, with a Chhfasoma mtrki : and 
the Misses Jillian and Joy Manley whose Goldfish headed 
its class at the same event.

Yeovil A .S . Outing

A NNUAL outing of the Yeovil A.S. took the farm of a 
visit to the aquariums and gardens of Mr. B. Rundlcai 

Bagshot. After lunch the party proceeded to the Highland 
Waiter Gardens at Rtckmanswonh. Members arc grateful 
both to Mr. Rundle and the owners of the Water Gardens 
for this opportunity of seeing their collections.

The fourth annual table show in July was the most 
suoccvsful ever held, there being just under 100 entries. 
Winner of ihc Thomas Snell cup (most points in show) 
wax Mr. R. Stone. The Stainer shield for best fish in the 
tropical section went to Mr. N. Stainer with Green-laced 

Mr. G. Aston won the Roger shield for the best
:oldw; ir fish.

Future activities will include an exhibition at the Yeovil 
agricultural show on Sept. II. Both tropical and cold- 
water sections arc being catcrcd for and it is hoped lo 
arouse considerable interest among visitor*.

1958 British Aquarists* Festival
PROMOTED by Ihc Federation of Northern Aquarium 
1 Societies, the British Aquarists' Festival takes place 
this year on Nov. 8-9. Venue is the new exhibition hall, 
at Belle Vue Gardens. Manchester. The event is an open 
society show, incorporating individual competition by 
members of societies taking part. Further details will be 
isstacd later. Meanwhile, schedules (available this month) 
may be had front Mr. Geo. W. Cooke. Spring Grose. 
Field Hill. Batley, Yorks.

THE BOOT AQUARIA
HENRY STRONG

4 2  J U N C T IO N  R O A D , L E IC E S T E R  Telephone 27788
I SPECIALISE IN TROPICAL FISH. COLD WATER FISH. PLANTS. APPARATUS AND EQUIPMENT

Aputogramma Agutin 
Apiuogramma Ramirei 
Apittogramma Reirzifi 
Apistogramma Omatip 
Angel Fish 
Australian Rainbow 
Barbs. Tiger 
Barbs. Cherry 
Barbs. Checker

Barbs. Schubert. 
Beacon Fish 
Belgian Flag Tetra 
Black Mollies. Sailfin 
Black Platy 
Black Angels

Black Swordtail 
Black Widow 
Black-lined Tetra 
Black-banded Sunflsh 
Blood fin
Biviuacum 
Bronze Catfish 
Bumble Bees 
Corydoras Rabauti 
Corydoras Julii 
Corydoras Punctatus 
Corydoras Aeneus 
Corydoras Agassin 
Cardinal Tetras 
Copeina Arnoldi 
Dwarf Gourami 
Festival Planes 
Barbus Arulius 
Barbus Hexazona

Botia Macracanth 
Blue Cularis 
Festive Cichlids 
Fighting Fish 
Firemouth

Flying Fox 
Giant Danio 
Glass Catfish 
Glass Fish

Glowlight Tetra 
Guppy
Green Rivulus 
Green Swordtail 
Harlequin Catfish 
Harlequin 
Hatchet Fish Silver 
Head Standin| Fish 
Hyph Costello 
Hyph Griemi 
jewel Fish 
Keyhole Cichlid 
Leeri Gourami 
Lemon Tetra 
Leopard Catfish 
Lemon Wagtail Platies 
Lyre Tails (Blue)
Lyre Tails 
Malayan Angel Fish 
Marbled Hatchet Fish 
Mollies Sailfin 
Mollies Shortfin 
Moon Platies 
Mouth Breeding Fish 
Blue Gouramies

■tump-backed Lin

Rasbora Borapetemis 
Nannostomus Anomalus 
Nannostomus Trdasciatui 
Neolebias Ansorgi 
Neon Fish 
Orange Chromide 
Paradise Fish 
Panchax Chaperi 
Pearl Danio 
Pearl Gourami 
Pelmatochrom > Krib

i-Black Mollie 
Platy Variatus

Playfairs Panchax. 
Plecostomus Plecostomus
Pulcher (Hem)
Pristella Rid “
Red h e Tetra
Rad Platie 
Red Swordtail 
Red Finned Tetra 
Red Tailed Black Sharks 
Red-Eyed Red Swordtails

ail

Silver Tips
Spotted Danio
Thick-Lipped Gourami
White Cloud Mountain Minnow
X-Ray Fish
Zebra Danio
Veiltailt
Moors (COLDWATER) 
Orandas I

. FISH ARE FULLY QUARANTINED AND DISEASE FRCE AND IN STOCK AT TIME OF G0IMG TO PRESS

EVANS Heaters 
“ ELEPHANT” Thermostats

QUALITY PRODUCTS BACKED BY 12 MONTHS
GUARANTEE
O V E R S E A S  A G E N T S

H O L L A N D :
Algcmene Nederlandse Aquarium  

(iroothandel, N.V. 
fOtt Box 456, 
i finsegracht 168, 
flic Hague.

C A N A D A :
A  J. E. Dorion ,
4 I9  Berkley Avenue,
St. Lambert,
Montreal 23, P.Q.

Aquarium  Sales & Service,
SS23 Victoria Drive,
Vancouver 16, B.C.

I tlmonton Pet Shop,
I0036, I 0 IA  Avenue,
I dmonton,
Alberta.

EIRE:
Icbls,
iS South Richmond Street, 
Dublin.

S. A F R IC A :
K in g ’s Aquarium,
6a Com m issioner Street W est, 
Johannesburg.

B E L G IU M :
Eric Good.
55 Avenue Reine,
A strid,
Keningin Astridlaan 55, 
Kapellen.

M. Hougardy,
O isellerie de la Paix,
120 -122 Chaussee d ’lxelles, 
Brussels.

H O N G  K O N G :
W in g  Shing Aquarium, 
15 Granville Road, 
Taimshatsui,
Kow loon.

EVANS ELECTRONIC DEVELOPMENTS
L I M I T E D

Dept. 4. E V O N IC  W O R K S .  S H A D Y  L A N E . B IR M IN G H A M , 22A 
Telephone: GREAT BARR 1764,S
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L e t t y  K r e m n e r  o f  M  ANCHESTEROF
34 C H E E T H A M  H IL L  R O A D

‘Anything sent Anywhere’

BLA  2163

‘Service Per Return’

BEAUTIFUL PLANTS AVAILABLE
Vallisneria torta 
Sagg. natans 
Myriophyllum ... 
Bacopa ............

Lovely Wistaria 
Giant Sagg.

Send addreurd envelope for

12 P A G E  F R E E  L IS T

TH E

F O O D  IN 

T H E  PLASTIC B O X  

16  2/6 6/6

M c L Y N N ’ S A Q U A R I U M
Downhurst • Ewhurst • Cranleigh • Surrey ■ Ewhurst 44
FOR DISEASE-FREE Q U A L IT Y  TROPICALS

The only firm in the Country who for 10 years have given a 

week’s guarantee with all fish purchased from them

Keeps indefinitely, 
will not foul the 

tank. A perfectly balanced 
diet for all fish. Made and 

used by D. B. Mclnerny 
of McLynn’s 

Aquarium. 
Ewhurst

Obtainable from your local dealer,

M c L Y N N ' S  A Q U A T I C  F O O D S
4J. C h a lk p it  Lane, D o rk ing . Surrey

T H E  B E S

HY-FLO
JUNIOR

AIR PUMP 

S IL E N T
IN  O P E R A T IO N

SELF-STARTING
•U A R A N T E E D  I Y E A R

IH f DATE OF PURCHASE 

> .ipprox. 15 watts. W ithout 
' up to radio or television, 

i no 7 or 8 diffusers or one 
filter and a coupic of

T E S T

PRICE
i ■A” Single-piston HY-FLO AIR PUMP supplying approx. 12 diffusers o 

(mslde type) and 2 or 3 diffusers. REDU C ED  Price :

i B " Twin-piston HY-FLO AIR PUMP supplying approx. 24 diffusers o 
(inside type) and 4 diffusers. Price :

I •C " Twin-piston HY-FLO AIR PUMP, fitted with suction and delivery connections.
for the fish breeder and laboratory use. Price : £12 10 0

ILLUSTRATED FOLDERS AV A ILAB LE  U P O N  REQU EST  

1 IVoductS are available from your usual aquatic supplier, or in difficulty please write

M I D C A L F  BROS.

Fishkccping. September I95H

SKOFF
The perfect fish food 

with that little extra
Send for trial jar 2;- post paid 

D. MILES. 15 COLESTOWN ST. 
LONDON. S.W. II

D o n ’t miss this opportunity 

to obtain good well-bred 

fish o f  the highest quality 

in the country

VEILTAILS
FANTAILS
ORANDAS

W E  A R E  S P E C IA L IS T S  IN  B R E E D IN G  

F A N C Y  C O L D W A T E R  F IS H  F R O M  

S P E C IA L L Y  S E L E C T E D  S T O C K

LIMITED QUANTITY ONLY OF

BLACK MOORS
BRED FROM IMPORTED CHINESE STOCK
AwltN.’ appro sunoteff

We also carry very extensive stocks of: 

#  T R O P IC A L  F IS H  
#  A Q U A R IU M  P L A N T S  

#  P O N D  P L A N T S  
#  E Q U I P M E N T

W lir  nut par us a visit anil 
sm1 lo r voursrlf?  

\ \ v  an* ll ir  rompli*li* sforkisfs

PERSONAL CALLERS ONLY

CHISWICK 
AQUARIA

136 H IG H  R O A D , C H IS W IC K . 
L O N D O N , W.4. Tel : CHISWICK *M*

O P EN  DAILY until 630  p.m.

C L A S S I F I E D  
A D V E R T I S E M E N T S

>rd Series discount*: 2|*. Ml I 
insertion* . 5*. on 6 insertions. 10*. oil 12 

I insertions. Box cumber* I 9 ciln. OnpU;
Advertisement Rawi on Application.

| October m ix  Closes for Press September 22nd.
I All enquiries lo:—The Advertisement Manager. 
1 ' limiinMi." Dorset Mouse, Stamford Street 
I London, S.E.I. WATerloo JJ33

Trade Cards

A QUARIUM anij Stand Specialists. Any uk  to order 
r  * Let us quote you. Various sizes of M/S angle. Leave 
11vc making to experts. Wide joints and leaks only lead lo 
disaster. Have a good start. Tropical Fish and nil 
accessories. Healers. Pumps. Thermostats, elf Semi 
your order with confidence. Baldty’s (Eat. 1932). Plop 
Mary Baldry (Mrs.), 9 and 12 Warner Street, Accrington 
I Jims Til. 2264.

p\FRBY Calling. Good selection Tropicals, plain*. 
*-'foods. live foods, accessories. Syd. S ha nock, 7 
Cockpit Hill. opp. Bus Station. Derby. Tel. 4224V

sy to feed. Hold plasiir 
le thumb back lo open 
r surface, push thumb

plants- Complete range of equipment Lisefoods 
BiK-.on Aquatics. 47 Osford Street Walsall Aqua'* • 
4«. Stafford Street—Wol*crhaaipf on Aquatics. 14? 
tlorscfer Fields Esenisf* and Sundays. *4 LuntUt 
Rood. Walsall

Lancashire. 40 varieties including i
ii worth a visit T 
along to 127 Noiih

Road. Plymouth 
TROPICAL FISH. Plants, etc Reasonable pr*
• Micro and While Worms. 2:6. 235 Sclhursi Ro. 

South Norwood. S E.25.

liveloosLs and accessories.
. . Ciiileii Park. Romford. Essi 

Near Callow* Corner. Southend Arterial Road Duilv 
in 8 p.m.. Sunday 3 p.m to 6 p.m. Closed Thursday anil 
first Sunday each month.

W IMBLLDON Aquaria. 6 Stanley Road. S.W. 19 lot 
all aqua ml and bird supplies. Extended pay menu 

Provident Cheques.
“i f .  TROPICAL Plants, six varieties. 10,-; 12 Red 
JvSaaSi. 3.-; I* Tropical snails, 3 6. 12 Malayan

Hall. Esses BLC 4708.

Plaques & Mrdals

Hdbury Ro
medals foe all snort and 

indoor games, bobbies, elc. Tropical and Coldwain 
fish centre: Angel. Zebra. Guppy. Sailfin Mollie. Sword 
tail. Siamese Fighter. Tiger Barb; Black Moor. Sbubun 
km. Veiliail Goldfish. All in colour. Also bird ceniie* 
Details on request.

Appliances

I S I RAMIS AND STANDS Finest quality 
! sicel angle. Guaranteed vquaie. ready
4 i r  ■ 12'. 19,-. 24* . 15' • 12*. 19 6. 
.» 3O' • 15' X 12*. 21/-; 30- ■ 15' • 15' 

.; - 12*. 22 6; 36' x 15' ■ IT. 23 6. 
:* 6; Stands—two lie*. I** • 12" ■ 36'. 

32;-; W x ir * J6 * . 35/-; 36' ■ 
mi Alvo i r  ■ 1C • 10'. 13’-; I*' ■ 12' • i r .  

I.' I r .  14- i 'x l 'x j *  slewl angle 
./.ng ( ,impound. I lb . I 4. Any sue frame 
. w i.. order C W.O Money-bask if not 

i Paid Hockney f 
d*. I Fel 25061.

r 1
accuracy buy 

he manufacturer I' - I' • I' sled angle
t 36- • 12' ■ ir . 22.6. 30* ■ IS' ■ 15'.
i k  21/ft. 30- • i r  • i r ,  2i -. 24- ■ i r

18' .  10*. l i '6, I** *12*. 14,'- from 
All mitred and welds ground flush 

• •tier Immediate despatch. carnage paid, 
el'undcd if not tatisfwctnry For 
V shades, etc , S.A.E. : J. E. Heeney.

,1 Pn..... .. Aquarium Angle Iron
m now available fiom stock, 
i . u>.iomers' requirements. Despatch 
rs answered by return. Avion Woi ‘

Way. S.E.15.
orks. 256

II «M*i F u n d  your hobty the easy ««>
I . . ." Procklcr Air Pumps, I hermoslats and
■ <-ll-known makers. Filters, Nels, Thermo- 
i.ng I raps. Aquarium Frames and Stands 

. ....lies Send a stamp for our list and detail* 
..Illy 2,6 in the L deposit and 8 monthly 
Joseph Sanies Ltd.. Angelina Siwet.

mall si 15'I I > AOL'ARIA i______
10' 10' Ihh: 24' • i.

• . despatched lo any part ol Britain. carriage 
i Acvrssooev. Fish. Wnghts. 10 Lome
. .i.hi. N.4. Phone Archway 3*20 

kiu III IFRS LIMITED, supply equipment 
softened and de-chlorinaled water for 

trade enquiries invited. 57 Horseshoe 
IW . • -iisiicld. Bocks. Td Beaconsfteld 1375

i WORM CULTURES, wonderful 
•us quantity safely pac"
. t rade enquiries ii 
n .n Road. Bccsion. Notts.

• •• S lish Food is the perfectly balanced diet
II In lie* Il contains proteins, carbohydrates. 

. .nailer, mineral sails, and vitamin*. Fry it. 
. I listi enjoy it, and note llic great improvement 
.-will and well-being.

\ K Mipplies Tubifes. guaranteed lievh ami 
l > lull details contact latlihiook Irop.cal*.

I..ill llridee Road. London. S.W.I. Tel : Victoria

\ VS r.te now for regular supplies of fresh 
. i lies worms Supplies guaranteed throughout 
Aii'a.tise terms Can* free, not returnable 

4 ft:crh«.rough Road. Fulham. S.W 6.

i 11 »X It's a new solution lo an old problem 
.!,.<« *pm. fungus, velvet, etc -Proiectos" is

■ dmnfectanl I Hal can be used in quarantine
* tank, with the safe knowledge that no

i eltccls will result. Price 4/6 from your 
. post 4,9 from: Proiectos, 39 Briar A*e .

9 0 °o OF YOUR  
BREEDING TROUBLES SOLVED

SOFT WATER ON TAP
Portable Water Solcaner ... <1.11.10 
Fish house or Household Models.

•*fy high capacitr <10.14.10
Ha'dnen Test Sec ... 1. 4
pH Conja-r.or Set <1.10. 0
leknioa'i First D*-y Food lor 

Ctt-laye*s »isd Li rebearers.
A complete d«et ............  I. •

lo'inson's Growing-on Food 1.4
Bri>ie Sbr.mp Ej j i  Tubes 1 - 4 1 4

(Larger Quart• ties Available)

EVERYTHING FOR THE AQUARIST 
OVER 100 VARIETIES OF TROPICAL MSN. 
FULL RANGE Of EQUIPHtNT, FOOOS. ITC.

S.AE. UST

_ _  -  _  _ _  _  we CANTR A D E  R S suppl̂ ou

FIRST CLASS TROPICAL FISH 
P it  A SE SEND FOR TRADC LISTS

JOHNSON’S AQUARIUM
223 Lon g le y  Road. T o o t in g  Junction, 
London. S .W .I7  Phone: Balham 6742

Business Hours :
10.39a.m.—I p.m. 2.15—4p.m. 

Closed all day Wednesday

send for 
this free booklet and 

4ee, Uouj i t  c4
STOKES FOUNTAINS LTD. (Dept. F .W .6 )
185 7 LONDON ROAD - CROYOON SURREY 

Telephone: Croydon 4314____________
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/"JET IT QUICKER. cheaper and belter. Gel it from 
'-'me. Pish. Plants. Foods. Cultures. Accessories. Sec 
'• Trade Cards” IIusbcu. Gidcu Park.

I ARGli QUANTITY. Bubble-ey 
"disposal. breeding si/e. perfect j
lew Moors and Red Metallic Fanu...............
Paw), 1 Bower Walk. St. John's Lane. Bristol. 3.

O F  H E A L T H Y  T R O P IC A L S
VISIT US AND SEE THE BEST DISPLAY OF 
TROPICAL FISH IH LONDON, or send «.*.*. 
for Catalogue. Open 9- 6; Wed. 9— I

HYKRO F R O M  

D E N M A R K

These noted Fish Foods make Fishkeeping 
and Breeding so much easier. Ask your 
usual Supplier for H Y K R O  F L A K E S  and 
Coldwater Fish Food.

THE NEW HYKRO
NATURA FISH FOOD

LYNN'S Fish Food will keep indefinitely.

XIEONS, .i i'. Glowlifhu, 3/-: Harlequins, 2/6. 
* '•Carriage 3/6. Amor. 67 Trinity Square, Margate, 

I Ke-nl.
PERFECT SPECIMENS. Line-bred Blue Scarftail
* and American Plagtail Guppies. 15/- per pair. Apiv- 
toKramna Ramucii. 5/- each. Carriate. 3/6. C. R. 
Perry, Professional Aquarist, 615 West Street, Crewe.

VAI.ETTA FISH HATCHERIES. Chulmlelgh. N. 
"  Devon. This season’s Calico & Metallic Orandas,

| Veiltail* and Fantailx. Plants. S.A.E. for particulars 
| Visitors welcome.

G. PHILLIPS, Judce and Breeder Fancy Guppies. 
’ Y including some rare varieties, invites enquiries 

S.A.E. for reply. 164 Regal Way. Kenton. Harrow.

BROAD LEAFED Amazon Sword Ranpcri. 10'- each 
and 5/-: Giant Amazon Sword. 5.'- each and 2/6 each. 

Calabaiicus. sexuble. 20:'- pair: Rate Syuid Caflynit 
(new). 3/. each. 2/• by 100; Red Platiex, 2/6 each, large; 
Block lace Angels, 5.'-; Black Mollies Sail fin. 3/6; 
Angels. 2/6 large; Black Angels. 25.'-. Carriage and 
Packing. 5.'-. Parsons. Ashmead. Ash. Surrey.

A LL FISH GUARANTEED: Mountain Minnows. 1/9; 
Black Widows. 1;9 and 2/3; Vciltail Guppies, 3/6 pair. 

Barbus Bimaculalus, |i9: Tigers, 1/9; Angels. I;9 and 
3/6; Black Sailfins, Mollies. 5/-. 7/6 pair; Harlequins, 
2|'9. 3/6; Zebras. 1/3; Neons. 3,'9, 4/6; Dwarf Gou- 
raniies, 7/6 pair; Kuhli Loach. 2/6; Bumble Bees. 2/6; 
Platy Varintus. 6/9 and 7/6 pair; Albino Swords, 2/3; 
Leeri Gouramies, 1/9. 3/6; Fish sent by rail. Packing

is the Finest General Fish Food on sale 
today and will keep your Fish, Coldwater 
or Tropical, in Superb Condition.

Hykro Bird and Small Animal Foods are 
the finest obtainable.

Importer and Wholesale Distributor 
(Trade only)

JOE GRASSBY, rjuu.
'  T h e  G len  ’ F isherie s, M o bb e r le y, 

N r .  Knutsfo rd , C h e sh ire  
H y k r o  Im p o rte rs  and D is t r ib u to rs

HAYLDON'S TROPICALS. Professional Breeder of 
Superior Tropical Fish. At 1/6— Zebras. Pearl Danios. 

lit 2,1— Black Widows. Flames. Angels. Lecries, X-rays, 
Beacons. Tlticklips, Nigger Tiger. Tieio Barbs: at 2/6 
Burbus, Oliuolepis. Red Wagtails, Yellow Wagtails. 
Sunset Planes, Black Mollies; at 3/6 Harlequins, 
Penguins. Glow lights. Vciltail Guppies (pairs), MoenL- 
haiasia Oligolepis. Dwarf GuuramicS wed, at 4/6— 
Neons. Roseacus. Panchax. Ilomonolalus. Panchat 

| LinJatUS, Barbus Aurelius. Anibassis Lala. Apisnv 
j gramma Rainirezi. Baibus Hewazona: at 6/6—Apisto- 
| gramma Agassi/i: a I 7/6 -Golden Guppy rear half male 

red (pain) PI ANTS: Spatterdock, 2:-: Giant llygro.
| Waiter Wistaria. 1 .'6: Hygrophila. 4d.; American 
! Frocbit. Ii'-: Indian Ferns. I/-; Dwarf Saggs.. 4d . 

Willow Rool. 5:'-. large bunch as used by me for spawning 
Carriage, etc.. 5 -. Plants. I '- Most of above fish are 
above usual selling size and are guaranteed top quality 
[inquiries a pleasure. By return. D. Bayldon. 9 Words 
worth Rd.. Boumville. Weston-super-Mare. Professional

Plants
t \ NN'S Fish Food will not foul the tank.

■. i 1 Plants ! Plants ! Wanted, wanted, wanted
• i I'M-rilcrs' surplus plants. T. Horeman, 244

i lindge Road. London. S.W.I. 

h i m n  .1 OR PLANTS. 1st and 2nd Awards British
• i-i'* festival. Assorted selections Tropical or 
I i. Mi 10/6. Val. torta, Hygrophila, Sagitlaria

....... 11ilia. 6;'- per dozen. Cryptocoryitecorilala.
Willisii, 2,6. Bcckeltii. I/-; Hacrtcliana, 2/6; 

k, . , id,-; Water Wistaria, Giant HygrophiU
M ,i , imtiiiin. spatterdocks, 2/6. Post 6d. Perry's. 

.1... -Fish".
1 SHAN H ID  Quality Plants. Tropical Horn wort
• 1 < i i ih l.udwigia. Hygropliila, Vallisneria torla. 
11'i* iii ill ‘ il 4/6 dozen; Ctyptocoryne Beckettii.
I...... i i I , Water Wistaria, Giant Hygrophila.
....................  oidata. Willisii. Haerteliana. Dwarf Lily.
s . ,1 t ndulatum. all 2j'-. 22/6 dozen: Coldwater
i i. i , i »|»j, canadensis. Mvriophyllum. Horn-

i i. dozen. Over 100 varieties tropical fish 
Mil . nldwaler. including FanUils, Pearl Scales.
ii t Mi...i md Orandas for personal shoppers only.
■ a in, .days. Post. 9d. all orders. Kingfisheries, 
 Road. Beckenham. Kent. BF.C 3716.

Reptiles
I OR. i»cifcct condition. 2 ft. 6 in. Docile, 

lei 12 School View. Banbury.

Books
\N Monthly Magazines. Yeatly xubscrip*
•\i|iurium". 25/-. “Aquarium Journal 25/-. 
I lie 16/-. "Tropical Fish Hobbyist, 21/6. 
i each American books: " Encyclopaedia

i l i.Ik-s" 60/.. "Exotic Aquarium Fishes" 72/-.
ii (nippies" I0'6. etc. Detailed list free.
I I lopsham Road. Exeter,
i MS" .  America's latest magazine for

a ;„";

A.‘!!.r

i

a :;.:1;

i

AN reptiles and amphibians, many 
will able. Robert Bustard, Glenorchy 
:et. Maryftcld. Dundee.

Business for Sale
,•••!.houses. 4.1X10 %q. ft. Pari fitted tropica1 

Retail and wholesale trade. Agricultural
1. Comte, large south coast town. No 

n details t| East Hill. London, S.W. 18.

§
P L A N T S  IN  S T O C K

C ARE AS PREVIOUSLY PUBLISHED. EXCEPT §  

£ CRYPTOCORYNES WHICH ARE ALL SOLD ^ 

(EXCEPT 1BREEDING” STOCK) |

ELITE  
F ISH  F O O D

The Paramount Food of the Fish World, is,
, Englan o !) fro

quantity of 2/- size) and Blue Label Elite, larger 
grain, for Coldwater Fishes, 2/6 per tin. large 
size, all post paid.
The above for fanciers unable to easily procure 
locally. The Trade gets these from England's 
Leading Wholesaler, Barry M. Austin. 9S Crown 
Road. Twickenham.

S-A.£. FOR ENQUIRIES

BUSINESS BY POST ONLY

A R T H U R  D E R H A M
23 QUEEN'S AVENUE 

W A T F O R D  
H E R T S

Wanted
BREEDERS' Surplus Fish. Plnms and Birds 

Wimbledon Aquaria, 6 Stanley Road. S.W.I9.
C  LODE A CRISPA required in quantity. Please quote: 
"Geffrey, 50 Manse Rd.. N.I6.
pAMSHORN SNAILS required in quantity. Please 
J'-quote. Bennett, 32 Cootnbe Avenue. Weymouth.

Bridge Road. London. S.W.I. Tel.: Victoi i 5179.

It I MOVED TO LARGER PREMISES =
I INVITE ALL AQUARISTS TO VISIT 

hi BEST AND LARGEST DISPLAY
I IROPICALS IN N .W . LONDON 

W c arc noted fo r hav ing  the 
I- i. st of the R a re  V a r ie tie s o f 

T  rop icals

Plants, Live Daphnia and Tubifex fresh 
daily. All sixes of Aquariums. High-class 

Equipment and Foods stocked 

Special Set-ups to suit Cus'.omers 
a Speciality 

Aquaria Set-up and Serviced
Open till 7 p.m• large selection of Coldwater Fish and Reptiles.

I ME CENTRAL AQUARIUM, 391 w a t f o r d  w ay, hendon  c en tra l, n.w.4
, ...Is from old premises) HEN 9700 Emergency Service HEN 6285

H shkccp ing, September 1958 i " if  . September 1958

VISITORS ALWAYS W ELCOME  
TO OUR SH O W RO O M S

LOOK IN  SO M ET IM E— You will find complete 

satisfaction in our collection of FISH, PLANTS 
and EQ U IPM EN T

N l  W A R R IV A LS

GOLDFISH
%< A l I D  VEILTAILS 

f A l IC O  VEILTAILS 

IM A K I SCALES

flA H I SCALE
M ULT ICO LO UR 

Mi Him E-EYES 

IK>N  HEAD  

UK AMBLE-HEAD
L IONS

M A I  H E A D
VEILTAILS 

M l* HOME BRED 

VI I IS  ANO M OORS 
Of TOP QUALITY

N E W  ARRIVALS

TROPICALS
BLACK FIGHTERS

BLACK ANGELS

APHYO SEM IO N
CALLIURUM

METYNNIS
ROOSEVELTI

CH ILO DUS
PUNCTATUS

AND MANY OTHERS

W I D E  VAR I E TY  OF C O L D W A T E R  A N D  TR O P I C A L  

P L A N T S  A L W A Y S  I N  S T O C K

IN S T A L L A T IO N S  A N D  M A IN T E N A N C E  O F  
A Q U A R IU M S  O U R  S P E C IA L IT Y

Ornamental Scrollwork < 

Any s

i stands to customers < 

e tank made to order

Fishkccping. September I9>l

TACH BROOK TROPICALS
244 V A U X H A L L  B R ID G E  R O A D . L O N D O N ,  S.W .I

Telephone : VICTORIA 517'- —

TAKE NO CHANCES I

u s e  “ L I Q U I F R Y ”
(The liquid fry food)

AND BE CERTAIN YOU ARE FEEDING YOUR BABY 
FISH CORRECTLY 

*• L IQ U IF R Y  ” N o . I (red tube) supplies jmmedite 
nounshment and produces infusoria in (he minimum 
possible lime.
"  L IQ U IF R Y  ”  N o . 2 (green tube) contains, 
added vegetable matter, and is the Ideal food 
for young livebearers. 2 6 per tube

S ta rt  you r baby fish on  “  L IQ U IF R Y  "  
and watch them  grow .

★ ★ ★

"  L I Q U I T O X  ”  is the m o st  p ositive  
t rea tm ent fo r F U N G U S  and F IN R O T .

“  L IQ U IF R Y  ’’ and •• L I Q U I T O X  "  have been approved by the F.B.A.S., and
arc obtainable through your dealer or post free from__

THE LIQUIFRY CO M PAN Y LTD., C hurch Street, Dorking , Surrey
Plcose send o poitco’d (o> ow drtcrtpiivc booklet

Aquarium Glazing 

Compound

Available in the following 

shades : G rey, Cream, 

Red, Green and Blue. 

Packed In I-lb.. 2-lb., 

4-lb., 7-lb. and 14-lb. 

t in s ;  a l s o  in | - c w t . f 

J-cw t. and l-cwt. kegs.

ADSHEAD RATCLIFFE & CO LTD BELPER DERBY
Tel.: BELPER 351-2

ARB0LITE Q.S.



A rc #

W hateve r the aquarists need we are sure 
we can give complete satisfaction. W e  
invite you to pay us a call, o r use our 
Postal Service which is second to  none.

PISTON PUMPS . BE WISE!

It will pay 
you to visit 
England's 

Finest 
Aquatic 

Showrooms

SPECIAL 
OFFERS

CeP t i o „

W e  rc zre t that it is not possible to  publish • 1 ■ 
o f o u r  fish stock* but they aro far too  num . ... . 
W e  have the  finatt collection, in numbcM •»! 
varieties, in the country. W h y  not call ami •«! 
this really amazin* show of Orsc class iiim |

Leon Piston Putnpl I 7:fi 
Ily-flo "Junior” .. 92,‘fi 
Hy-fto “A ” .. 130/. 
Hy-llo " B ” ..I57.fi 
Hy-llo “C "  .. 250:-

AERATORS
each

ssFairy
The "Pirate"

AIDS TO BETTER 
AQUARIUM KEEPING

A Q U A  
SCISSORS 

5- P A IR  

A Q U A  
TONGS 
3 6 PAIR

FILTERS T
“Windmill" Plastic each 

Outside Filler . 19,6 
"WindmiU" Biological 

Aquarium Tiller
I2;6. 15,- 

“WindmHI" Plasiic 
Inside Filter .. 10..- 
Corncr Filler .. 6}•

THERMOMETERS

Mercury each
Gem- .. .. 6'6
Plastic Backed fi'fi
"Fis-Es" Dumpy fi'fi

Spirit Blue Gem .. 5,:-

FO O DS
Queensborough 

Tropical Fish Food
1/6 and 2‘fi 

Exotic Flakes .. 1 ''6 
Brosiam Smc.ll .. 1/6 
Brosiam l.urge .. 2..'6 
Brosian Frvgrain I '6 
Brosiam Biovtc .. fid. 
Elite Small .. 11- 
Elite Large 4/6
Suregrow I /-. I fi and 2/6 
A n u  E(|Q .. fid. 
l.iquilYy Nos. I and 2 2/6 
Inlusvl .. .. 2:6 
Dried Daphnin four fid. 
GrouiKlShrimixown I/- 
Fidi FockI I, pack 1/6 

in 3 si/ea

Cheek your Electrical 
Equipment now, failures 
can be costly. Why not 
keep spares handy.

HEATERS
rath

"01 IFNSBOROUGH" 
25w„ 40w.,60w..
75w.. lOOw., 120w.. 
I50w. .. .-. 10;- 

“EvEs" Flexible 
Heaters (IQOw. 
ami I50w.) .. 19/6 

Heaier Holders 1/6.2/-

SEDIMENT REMOVERS

''Windmill" Air each 
Kcjcctors .. 10;- 

"Windmill" Hand 
Rejectors .. I5l- 

FiUtlail .. .. 2.'6 
l islil.nl Cubing 7d. ft. 
Hand lype Plaslic 3/6

I B O W -F R O N T E D  
A Q U A R IU M S

Complete with stand and 
llood (I5in. lo ccnifc of 
bow)

Inches
48 x 12x 15 .. £19.10.0 
36 <12x 15 .. £14.10.0
24 <12x 15 .. £10.10.0 
B O W - F RONTE D  
AQUARII M WITH 
W ROUGH T -IRON 
BOOKCASE STAND 
24x 12x 15 .. £17.10.0 

complete 
48x12x 15 .. £25.0.0 

complete 
I L A T-KKO.NTE l> 
\Q t  \RIIIM W| III 
WROl  GUI - I RON 
BOOKCASE STAND 
3 6 12xis . . £14.10.0 

complete
H .u h  a v a ila b le  i n  P lN N Y -  

Ukonzi: <m CntAM

SUNDRIES

Breeding Traps .. 
Suckers Knob or 

Slunk
Suckers Double 

Planiing Sticks .. 
Dry Floating Rings

each 
15/-

4d. 
6«l.
1/3
1/-

Dry Floating Squares 1/6 
Combined dry/svorm 

Feeder with Tray 
and Suckcr .. 2/6 

"Windmill" Diffuser 
Stones .. I,'- to 1/6 

RubhcrTubing -ft. 4<l. 
Plastic Tubing—ft.
•T* Piece 
4 Way Piece 
Worm Cradle wills 

StKker 
Aqua Scissors ..
Aqua Tongs

fid.
I ,1-

V -

1 6

5.'-
3/6

34 PLANTS VALUE 22 6
FO R O N L Y  1 0  -  P O ST  P A ID

i  Vallisneria 3 Ludwigia 
6 Saglttaria I W ater WisCaria 
6 Hyjjrophila 2 Crypcocoryncs 
6 Elodea Dcnsa 4 Bacopa

A L L  FO R  10 -  P O S T  PA ID
8 B E A U T IF U L  

CRYPTOCORYNES
FOR ONLY I 0 -  POST PAID

Guaranteed Strong Healthy Planes

T H E R M O S T A T S
each

Now Constat External 
QK.vrith Neon . . 21/.

Constat External 33/- 
UNO

Out/Adi. .. 18/- 
Ins./Adt. . . 15/- 
Ins./Adj.

“Popular" . .  10/- 
"Popular" with

neon indicator 12/6 
"Es-E»" Sentinel 26/6 
"Es-lis" Thermostatic 

Heaters, lOOw. 
and I50w. . .  36,'.

LIVE FO O D S
Urine Shrimp Epps

2ifi and 4,6 
Cultures of "I

While Worm \ 2/6 
Micro Worm 

Fubtfex Worms 1.6& 2;9 
pa.it free

F U L L Y -G L A Z E D  
A Q U A R IU M  

PRESSED STEEL

Aluminium 
Incite t Tank IPd Reft 

1 2 x  f i x  fi 12 .-  —  6 :6  

14 x  8 x  8 14/- —  ?/- 
16 x  S x  8 17/- —  7.‘6 
18 x 10 x  10 22;- 15/- 8/-

A N G LE  IR O N

Inches 
24x12  <12 SO,'- 2 If- 8J6 
24 < 12x15  56'-21.'- —  
30x 12x12  70/- 35/- —  
36 :< 12x15 8 0 , 3 7  6 —  
38 x 12 x  15 90,'- 37/6 —  

Carriage extra

Any shape or ii*o mode 
to specification. I nit all- 
a cions a speciality.

Ily-Flo Glass Clips
9*1. each 

Clamps .. .. I/- 
Carbon .. . . I/- 
Glara Wool .. 1/2 
Nylon Wool . .  1/6 
Colorfcrn.. . .  1/6 
Arbolite Gla/ing 

Compound -2Jib. 3/9 
(Postage 1/9 ext rat

REMEDIES

Qoeenshnrough White 
Spot Cure . .  2i'* 

Vivo Salts . .  1/6 
Sea Salt . .  . .  1/6 
Clarox <Not by post) 2/6 
l.iquilox . .  . .  1/9 
Diceasolve . .  2/6 
Brosiam Fertilizing 

Tablets . .  1,6

PLANTS

Pallisfterla splr fill 
YaJliirieria to rta  Xil 
I.Unlia tlenut . .  fi.l 
H ygrophlla . .  fill 
H oruw ort . .  fill 
Bacoptt . .  fid 
S ag ittaria  n atam  fill 
S ag illaria  m icro  fill 
AmbtilUt . .  Hil 4 'i 
Ludwigia . .  m  • 
Out k n e e d  . .  64. pif 
Bladder wort . .  64. pul

Indian Fern (B ro a d )  I f  
H air Grass 
Amazon C hain Sword | 
Wetter Clover 
C rypto Ifeckctlil .

Willisii 2,'- A 
, . C ordatn  !)• A 

HaerteHana
V- \  I  

N ym phae Stellata  
(D w a rf  L ily)

W ater W istaria I fc • 
G iant HygrophiUt 1,6 ■

G IV E  Y O U R ,  
A Q U A R I U I  

A  N E W  L O I  
Trouble Free 

Easy to Fla 
PAPER A Q U A il lt  

B A C K IN G .
f>ng 
il SirNatural Strata 

Pebble Beach Ellen 
short

Both sold at 1/3 pn I

BOOKS
Encyclopedia of

Tropical Fishes 41 < 
Guide lo Tropical 

Fishkeeping .. 
iJ.II.P.Brymer) <•< 

Handbook of Tropi ' 
Aquarium I isl • 

Diseases of Fishes •'<
1.xotic Aquarium
FishesfW.T.ln u 

All Book i post I’ 
Please atk! I/- ex tra  i 
age an  appliance <u >! <4 
tu 10./- ; I K> up t- '
2.'- up to 30/-. * •" 
C hina a/itl Shells ■ •• 1
purchasers' own »/i*

I I I  G O L D H A W K  R O A D Q U E E N S B O R O U G H  H O U S E . 16 P IC T O N  PLACE. 
L O N D O N .  W .l


